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It is Doubtful if the Holland Fair directors have ever had arrangements made fora Bt tier Fair than the one for This Wa
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME NUMBER 49
DUCK SEASON
OPENS THURSDAY
Sept. 16 , 1920 NUMBER THIRTYEIGHT
WOMANS’ MISSIONARY UNION
TO MEET IN GRAND RAPIDS
The 22nd annul.: conference of
the Woman’s Missionary Union****** «* o iau 1901 w ISAK VJIllwll
CAN’T SHOOT BIRDS UNTIL Classes of Grand River Holland andSUNRISE Michigan will be held Tuesday, OctV - -- • 5th, 1920, in the Fifth Reformed
Deputy Game Warden Homkes is Grand Rapids The program
going to be on the job early Thurs WiU begin at ten o clock with a re-
day where duck are generally to be poV of tJh.e y°un? peoples’ work
found and he is going to see that Vr m*™** by Mrs. D. Dykstra.
no hunters shoct duck before sun- Pe„ speakers will be Missri e. Codb of the foreign board and the
The duck season opens on Thurs- J67- Simm* of our Indian mission,
day when old Sol sticks his nose ov «!n . eJenin? two addresses wil
er the horizon east of Holland in the lb€/l'r,en by Rev. Eckerson on Chinamorning. . ®nd Mrs- Allen of the Home Boarc
It won’t be long before you h-ar <’ood.mU8ic will be furnished by the
a battery of guns shot og in the chur<:h-
reaches of Black river and' Pine
Creek Bay. *'
The deputy wishes to call atten-
tion to another law which has been
violated repeatedly.
Hunters are not authorized to
tram dogs with rabbit hunting be-
fore the season opens.
Any hunter caught doing this is
subject to arrest.
IMPROVEMENTS AT
OTTAWA BEACH RE-
MINDS OP OLDEN DAYS
,, Wednesday of this week will be
Holland Day” at the Holland and
Zeeland Community Fair. This was
decided upon by the Holland Retail
Merchants’ Association at their reg-
ular meeting. On that day the busi-
ness places in Holland will close at
12 o clock noon, giving all mer
chants and their clerks an oppor-
tunity to attend the fair.
SECURED YOU AGAINST FINANCIAL DISASTER.
_ _ COME IN AND START A BANK ACCOUNT OR COME IN
FOR ADVICE OR HELP IN YOUR MONEY AFFAIRS-
PUT YOUR MONEY IN OUR BANK.
YOU WILL RECEIVE 4 PER CENT INTEREST.
PLACE WAS FOUNDED AND HO
TEL BUILT IN YEAR OF
1885
There are gomg to
Hotel Ottawa* in the
next season.
Just what those n
new innovations are
be doings at
building line
FRED WADE OP SAUOA-
TUCK WINS BY 25 VOTES
IN ALLEGAN COUNTY
WINS ON BOTH I REPUBLICAN
AND DEMOCRATIC
TICKETS
Wouldn’t Put Hii Nam* On tha Bal-
So He Run* On
Slip. .
YOUNG HOLLAND
GIRL MARRIES
IN UTAH
MISS “BEE” DU SAAR ACTS AS
MAID OF HONOR AT
WEDDING
plans
ing to
and
be
Fred Wade wjio years ago was on
the force of the Holland City News.
have not yet been made pnbRe, but atickbfo?^^.^^^^6 in Sa?*'
it understood that the associatioi ,,one *h® ^ ^y years has
has a . definite course mapped < ^ election in Al
along these lines. • plnJounty; , 4
Hotel officials declared the resoit LeSituT M?0 t0 the, -Stafe
has completed the most flourisMng ;n u , h 8 many frieads
summer iu the history of th. conf "r but “hrut?. ^
pany. Several big conventions, in- onhe^aw and . w”tand]?*
eluding the automotive engineers, 2dop£dTnd the
bankers ?.nd dairymen, have met at rived in Alle^r Ihn ^ me' Fred ,ar-
the beach this summer, and from the with his uetitS- ^ 4 an..hour ,ut®
opeinng late, which was late in June clerk refused fli * the cJour?ty
day ^  h0U1 h5’ b'e" ^
enSrrrrrt’S^n^ Ste^toT
season opens. No definite announce district of Alleren S>eC0Jld
ment have been made as to what fault of not filf™ m0„U!£? ln de'
the improvements will be. At Jem- “ time ,'MookJ .. pi*1 ,°f n*’"e‘
son pars the n.unagers have :om- have easy "ai t0
pleted arrangements for the -con- «»» — K runmng with out
struction of one of the biggest any opposition.
dance pavilions in the country 'It frilSds to^at^Mt6 lt 10 hi8
will be in readiness next summer. fon j£ toml Sm ef
While Ottawa hotel is closed and might apS uoon th. fell ^
practically all of the private sum immediately had se^erJl thn^f^
mer residences present closed blinds, l-.tiokers printed belrTni h^
a few resorters remain in private l or the rffice he na?-e
cottages, and Macatawa hotel is >^2^001 KnRv Td and
otill open. The season is fast wan ! rirt LlrLw voL^k the d 8'
mg though and in few more days Ot (place them on the nrim h0Mk t0
isolate ^ M'1Cat:‘Wa l,e8Che, Wi" be Winning by the l!ip
The new plans make one nark aenpl,0puhrnaXcUdirtPe0Saw!fheV.enhth0
ha^o pmneer day. in the resor, runs^.nsta c.nd£^
The pleasure resort known as Ot printed cn the regular ballot Vnt
tawa Beach was founde'd by the ers simply will not take the time to
West Michigan Park Association in use stickers.
1885. The following were the offi But in Fred Wade s «ase it seom, T ----- l'u « Kreui
cers of the association: J. K. V. Ag that the gentleman from fiamr** iTu! 5!any plnce8 'ntere»t in and about
new, president; George N. Davis, was unusually popular for when Denver-
vice president; M. W. Rose, tr«a* votes were counted it fwas founH
urer; W. Alden Smith, secretary and that he had beaten his opponent bv
J. H. Carpenter manager. The di- 25 votes by the sicker route Not
rectors of the association were Don alone that but manv • of the -li™
J. Leathers, George N. Davis, J. K. were pasted on the democrat^ bar
V. Agnew, J H Carpenter, WHUinflota by democratic voters and tM#
A. Gavett, J. B. Mulliken, Detroit; proved also to nominate him on the!
Charles H. Nox, Chicago and M. W. ticket. n m on tb,,<
Rose of Holland.  Mr. Wade has been
The association which was under Saugatuck so often
the control of the Chicago & West tad to refuse
Michigan, later .+he Pere Marqqunte Again.
A popular young Holland girl,
Miss Gladys Smith, who went out
West a little over a. year ago as a
teacher was married at Price, Ufch.
on September 4, to Mr. Jack Vignet-
to, a banker of the city of Helper, in
the same state.
The wedding ceremony was per
formed by Rev. Ralph Jones an em-
inent pa-dor of that community.
Miss Beulah Du Saar, daughter of
Mr. and Mis. D. J. Du Saar, 85 West
9th street, who is a dear friend of
Miss Smith, inaii this extended trip
to the West for the purpose of see
ing her :hun* married, and conse-
quently she was relewea as the maid
of honor at the ceremonies.
Mist Smith waa very popular in
high school r’rcles and aiso at Ftr
ris, Big Rapids, from which institu-
tion she also graduated, and *«ith <
teacher 'a certificate in her pocket
she atarted out in life teaching at
Helpe-*, Utah where he w*s ’nuroc
lor in music and art in the pubii.'
schools there, and judginb iVoa.i la-
ter developments Cupid ala ' cot
busy and e. pretty romancr was the
result.
Mr. and V-s Vip.'etto ar' now on
extended honeymoon wPh Yel-
supply,
there is
Aona.
understand that they hate
nd* Ponce de Leon who has dia-
ered a new eprine called •***»*
lowstone National Park in their
traveling itinerary.
Miss Du Saar has just returned
from the West and in her travels
also stopped o.T uc Denvo,*, Colo.,
where she saw Carroll Van Ark, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Ark.
who is a Heutefiant in the U. S. Army
stationed in that vicinity.
Mr. Van Ark who was formerly
one of the Sentinel force was sur-
prised beyoid measiro to have n
friend from lulland drop in unex-
pectedly. and he devotea an entire
day in showing Miss Du Saar a great
mayor of
that he simply
to take the position
t"jc years he has served the!
CENTRAL AVENUE FILLED
MANY MILK BOTTLES
Lew Garvelii-k, the milkman on
Route 5, was mixed up in a runaway
Monday when his team became
frightened and ran from 26th to
19th street on Central avenue, leav-
ing a trail of milk bottles, 75 in
number along the route.
Many of them were smashed, but
as the milk man had practically finrailroad purchased ten acres nf 'onH villain c„„ , , nas 8erved the, as practically hn-
on the nSrth side of M«atawa bSy, * UCk aS hia route, only two pint, and
one quart remaining were thrown in
The milk wagon wasand .erected a large hotel, a puviw -- T*' .ion on the bathing beach of Lake* Dutch population of New Jer- . rbe rV1
Michigan and fitted up grounds for 8ey» which is centered largely in f,ul e ba^ y damaged,
recreation purposes. A railroad was Paterson and Passaic, has been cele-
built to convey passengers from bating the victory of their compa-
Waverly to the park and a large triot, iPeter Woeskops, who defeat-
steamboat purchased for excursions the American champion, Frank
the big lake. The hotel was s- Kramer in a bicycle race at the
: HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK 1
20 Pet. SAVING
FORD OWNERS
30x3
3 Plain Goodrich.
1 Safety Tread Goodrich.
1 Non-skid Firestone
FORD-DORT-MAXWELL-CHEVROLET
30 x 3i
5 Brunswick-Non-skid.
8 Norwalk, Non-skid.
6 General Non-skid
6 Goodrich Non-skid.
12 Fish Red Top.
1 Dayton Airless.
31 x 3f
i N(
erected- by“ Jdhn and James Rowson Newark Velodrome. ..ater Kramer
of Grand Rapids. Among the resi- defeated the Holland cnamp
dents who purchased lots and erect-1 Rev. J. A. Roggen of Monroe, S.
ed summer homes at the park were D. has declined a call from the Re-
George N. Davis. H. N. Moore, S. J. formed church at North Holland.
Osgood, M. L. Sweet, D. C. Under
wood, W. H. Downs,
TWO FENNVILLE
LADS BREAK JAIL
Uf
R
S
E. A. Mosley, D. S. Hopkins, Mrs. ?hedAlX \ KNei80n r?at
George H. White. Charles B. Judd rT * £°- the Widdicomb, New Eng
F. S. Milmine, F. S. Godfrey, C. L.' 1ind» PhJoen.lx and S1^ht Fumituro
Ives, H. D. Brown, L. G. Dunt-n, J0 8- fltha Grand RaP,d8 Gba^
James Curtiss, 0. S. Waters, F. C. Co‘ rThe manager of the hotel
Miller, G R. Mayhew, F. Loettgert, ^ “/°8a.ph H- Sp,fe8- tA few y®a«
Joseph riousemrn, Harriet Ains- J,at®r 5PileS mo,ved.tf D°8. Angeles,
worth, W. P. Trecey, Charies Hoertz ^ 4 .7 Ann^L®8^ iU8jne88’ ac‘
Alexander Esle»-, Frank M. Willi-ms, *1,000.000 and died.
Mary Wykes, Jchn Snitzeler, C. R. . fate8 ®har«ed per room an"-
Sligh, J. B. Hoskins, Frank Coleman, 5 *lfl Kn ® per day ,per per80n'
W. A. Berkey, A. J. Bowne, C. F. or p®r, oweek: +.
Nason, William H. Powers, J. S. yea^f ter the open,ta
Long, J. B. Griswold, C. E. Biknap, 1^*1® Z*0?™ cotta^ were erect-
C. F. Ha+ch J Herrirk W R ‘ T .he Macatawa Park assocalion
Loveland J. H. Hurd M L F *ch ' uCated on the 80uth 8ide the
George H. ling, S. M.’Lemon, F/wj^aM ^Black^ll^ M4Chi‘
Stevens, U B. Stanton, J. K. V. Ak ?“"/"! ,®LaHck, Lake’, P“''eha.ed a
new, R. A, Rogers, Sherwood Hall,1 uS.1, p"! ,y'2g .
C. E. Perkins, Robert Sproul, R. V. “ k “"1 ^  kt Mlch'«f"
BisseH, Orin A. W.fd, Jerome Min I , ,h. i0.J,amper. th!
er, John Rowson, Charle. Baxter ! ! t new resort itTA th‘ in0d&.Mortm",U.ra^
Addis! E. H. Foot“ S A Morman, Th^^otUire^aTm^t vtihent** ***
Geor’gf WS ’m™! Wr4rht and llr"•!, «^on ped*^ ^taertnd." dur
fZitnnn f™Z hotel was sup 1 in* tha ^  ot the builders.
ARE
SOME
N
0 It
Rare Bargains
DURING
8 Goodrich on-skid.
DODGE OWNERS
Firestone Non-skid (Moulded)
Firestone Non-skid (Wrapped
Firestone Non-skid Cord.
United States RoyalCord.
STUDEBAKER, ETC.
32x4
Firestone Fabric.
1 Firestone Cord.
FORD TRUCK OWERS
4 General Jumbo Cords.. «
This radaction u made on accouat of bain* orantocked on certain
•Uca. Offering subject to prior s le. £
Holleman-De Weerd Auto Co. Tohll V andersllIlS
Authorized FORD .nd FORDSON Salezk Serrice ^1111  Ol UlO
Holland Byron Center S ExclusivCrDry Goods and Blankets
30 t 8th St Holland, Mich.
FAIR WEEK.
Make our store your headquarters.
HELD FOR ENTERING
STORES IN FENN-
VILLE
Two 17-year old lads, Ralph Bides
and Thomas Woodford, held in the
Allegan jhi’ for breaking into a
Fen*iv'.:'« store a few days ago,
joyed .n hour of fieedom recently.
Wm. Marshall af Otsego, in jail for
stealing a bicycle, succeeded in Te„
leasing a lever which unlocks the
doors of the “bull p.in’’ om the first
floor of the cell block, and with this
instrument wh:eh is nearly four
feet long, made a hole in the north
wall under a window over the side
entrance to the .itii. The t’ire-* boys
were ilone in li.e corridor where
krisonerj are j t rmitted to stay dur
ing the daytime, and about half
past one o’clock Bides and Wood-
ford crawled through the hole ur
on the roof of the porch. Mrs. Hill-
man, the pherifT’s wife was in the
yard ard saw them. She gave the
alarm and Mr Hi.tman immediately
gave chase but was no match with
young men in a foot race. Hu
boys ran up T7cwbridge street to
Cedar street ir Allegan and pro-
ceeded north until they reached tho
river. T hey then followed the hank
down to the Macntz slaughter house
where they took Frank De Beck's
boat going down the river to Higin-
betham bend. Here they left the
boat on the north bank of the river
and proceeded toward Babylon,
keeping near the river.
In the meantime the sheriff had
organized a posse, a part of which
went in the direction of Hugg'n’s
bridge and others going toward Bab-
lyon. Deputy Sheriff Hare and ms
assistants finally drove the fugitives
out of the wood, and they went
] north in the roed past the Babylon
j school house, across the Pere Mar-
quete railway. Chaa. Wefaster and
J. B. Stuck with two other men driv-
| ing an automob le in pursuit saw the
boys and soon o/erfooF thegi. They
had left the road and tried to hide
in some bushes but when spoken to
they came out without resistance.
HOLLAND’S WATER
IS AGAIN SENT TO
ANN ARBOR
THIS TIME SAMPLE IS TAKEN
FROM THE LARGEL RESERVOIR
Alth* Politica l* Dragged Through
Batin, Watar U Found
Allright .
Zeeland, la con-
atantly crowlnj- about ita tuperlor
?*!" . l0PPly. Tha editor of the
Zriaon." C.0n,UnUy raak:n*
foun<
cov s g led' “ths
Fountain of \oirth”. No wonder
people get to be old in Zeeland.
Anyway we’rr glad that Zeeland
has fine water and we hope that they
continue to nave. 7
The paper disunion however has
^.n>tn/5°Jher of Holland’s
water flying to Ann AKbor, for an-
other thorough analysis, and the re-
f?rt, ha8 come back that the water
partfeutr * "n,’ " k- ln
. ®«t.the Will be mors pleas-
ed to know that the sample waa tak-
en from ths very much politically
heralded retervolr, built by the
Board of Public Works some years
ago, for which tbs bosrd wsa at that
time condemned for the reason that
a small corner in the basin na<t
cracked.
Hollard la especially pleased to
know that the board of public works
at that time used wise judgment in
having this reservoir built. It gives
Holland a resem fores of 2,000.000-
gallons of water, ''pure and unadul-
terated.”
The ipember* of the board at Mist
time were farsighted enough to
know that if Holland was visited by
a terrific conflagration, and if the
immediate water supoly would be
exhausted, it could fall back on this
2,000.000 gallon reserve force.
Without this extra water supply
the large mains connecting up with
Black River, (Holland's sewer out-
let), would have to be opened up and
this filthy, slimy silt would b« pump-
ed into our meins because of such an
emergency and HoHand’s drinkmg
water supply would be contaminate
for a long time to come.
Engineers have stated some time
ago that the reservoir here was o. k.
and the water that was put into It
kept from the outside light, air and
dust would remain pure. Their ver-
sion of the matter was found to be
correct, as the analysis show.
The reservoir has (been filled for
some time with pure well water and
notwithstanding the fact that ths
basin has been dragged through ths
mire of politics, its contents have
been found pure by the state chem-
ist, for which the citizens of Hol-
land are duly thankful.
COMMUNITY PAIR
TO OPEN WITH
MANY ENTRIES
With the biggest list of entries in
the history of the association, with
every prospect of a large attendance
if the weather is favorable, wi‘h .1
list of free attractions that has sel-
dom been surpassed, and with a racs
program that will be more than
worth seeing, the Community Fair of
.Holland and Zeeland will open its
thirty-sixth exhibit Tuesday morn-
ing of this week. Everything is in
readiness for the fair and no pains
been spared by the association to
make the exhibit a worth while one.
The making of entries will closo
this evening. This work has been in
progress for the past few days. A*
usual persons who expected to make
entries were asked to do so early so
that the office force could take cars
of it, but also aa usual comparatively
few heeded the request. The bulk
of them came in Saturday afternoon
and evening, so that the office fores
of the secretary was put to ;t to
4«ke care of the applicants and the
stenographers and assistants were
compelled -to work until late at
night.
Monday the making of entries
continued in full blast and the total
number will exceed the total of any
 vn istance, i preY*oua V®ar The entries are being
The damage to the jail was slight S?ade at fta office of the secretary,
and has been repaired The hole was! Ju.esday the affice moved to the
examined by many after the escape ! fa,rKrounds and all business with
the secretary will have to be trans-
acted there.
. As usual, the first day of the fair
is expected to be a quiet one Exhib-
itors will continue to deliver their
goods at the grounds on Tuesday
ape
and one would scarcely think it pos-
sible for ever, a small boy to
sqqueez through. Bides lived with
his parents in Fennville and became
acquainted with Woodford whose
home is in Montana, while sailing
on the takes. -- Allegan Gazette
InmtMi
Wv
The board of the First M. E.
church has increased the salary of, bhwMt
the pastor, Rev, G. B. Fleming for-' K
, mer pastor of the “
; M. E. church, Grand
The Centenary fi
. haa mounted to
I church is now
mti
and it will not be until Wednesday
Ubat the fair will be in full blaat. But
Wedn
expected
iesday is Holland day and
ted that that will be one
days^ of the week.
Phillips' left
1 - ....... . .. a ' i.ii|i'-i"j" ifpage houana
-HOLLAND GIEL MISS HOLK13BOES
BECOMES BRIDE OF
NEWARK MINISTER
GETS MORE GOLD
The congregation
Christian Reformed
of the 9th st.
church were
FORMES THEATER
MAN MEETS OLD
FRIENDS HERE
who is a two years ago he left Holjand \nd
went East in search of better health
; for Mrs. Kirkpatrick who was in 1
critical condition at the time they :
left here. Mrs. Kirkpatrick aai
since recovered her health.
The Kirkpatricks now live in j
cago, wnere Mr Kirkpatrick is con-
evening at the beautiful home of . . „ ,
Mrs. J. G. Van Putten, 18 E. 12th Holkeboer, of Holland,
' ft. Rev. John Meengs of Schenec graduate of Hope College and is to
Udy, New York, and Rev. Martin „ ,
JPlipse, officiated. -sail for China on September 25, on
The bride was beautiful in a gown the steamer Nanking.
Duchess satin and crystal leads . . , , .
: and a veil of Brussels net, trimmed The charch wa9 crowded to ca-
:yith orange blossoms. Her shower pacity which means that more than neSd^lrith* t^ C^A^h^In- rT :
J bouquet was of brides roses and ‘ Cl A- Chapman Co..
: owansonia. tied with ribbon iacc. Sh, 1500 people gathered, to wish the Industrial Engineers, at 28 Js-Wn
. , „ , , , , Boulevard, serving that firm as sec-
lady Godspeed on her long retary. He came to Holland on a
brief business visit and took the op-
. .  , , , portunity to renew many old ar
An appropriate program had been quaintances.
arranged for, but some things hap --* ' . ‘ HAS NOT BEEN
pened that were not exactly accord- HOME SINCE 1917
imr to schedule. i
For instance- Rev. J. W. Ghysels Jacob Mulder, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Mulder of Zeeland, in
wore a platinum bar pin, the g ft of
’.the groom.
The b» de was attended by her
sister, Miss Heleno Van Rr.alte, who
wore a gown of sunset pussy-w:llo.v
taffeta, and carried a shower bou-
quet of Ophelia rose® and sw?.n0on-
ia. Miss Pearl Van Westenberg of
Grand Rapids, Miss Clara Ymenu
Miss Anne Visscher, the
young
journey to the Orient.
and  brides- . , n l * lUrB< *»unn m ia i z. eia a. -
snaids, were dressed in green sa:;n surprised Miss Holkeboer when he formed his parents that he had ju.it ’
and carried shower bouquets oi- arose and with a very appropriate recently returned from London, En-
Maryland roses and sweet peas, speech handed the young lady tei ^and» and is now in port In New
Helena Anne Visscher and G .ma $20 gold pieces The minister at. Jersey. Mr. Mulder has not bae»
Ashford, of Detroit, who actel a? nounced further that before the ser- home since he enlisted for service In
ribbon bearers, were in white and vices a man, who would not havt the World War early in 1917. He
carried basket? of pink and white his name divulgied, stafpd that he was one o{ the first to volunteer his
flowers. Mrs. VanKaalte, the bride’s had read in the paper of the re*-?- 8ervice as a marine and made such
mother, wore a dre^s of bhrk tion to be held Thursday night, and excellent record in training that he
crepe meteor and geor<re»te crepe he wished to give his mite to the wa8 uPan completing training, "
Ladies and Juniors Coats
FOR
FALL and WINTER
v
The graoM was attended by .Mr. gritty young lady who is soon to ^ectcd ts an instructor instead of
Z. Luidons of Grand Rapids. Messrs leave Holland. (being sent to the front as marksman
John Dalenberg, Tounis Prins, and Friday morning he handed Rev During the past several months hoi
Theodore Elferdink served as usb- Ghysels a check for $100 made nay haa been employed as a sgaman by
-era. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur A. Vii- able to Miss Tena Holkeboer ‘ 006 of the large transportation com-
•cher aeled as Mastjr and Mistress After these announcements were Panies the Atlantic.
of Ceremonies made by the president of the even -
A color rcbeme of ,rnk ami green ing, the following program was car- ZEELANDERS QUICK TO GO
was carried out in the decorations, jed out: Organ Voluntary, J. Van ' DP IN THE AfR
Appledom: by the eon^re-
fusion. Mirs Anne V sscher v/?i in gation; opening remarks and pray- Zeeland was treated to some ex-
of the decors*. ons and Miss er, pastor; male quartette, selectin' citemem Saturday afternoon when’Charge
.Ruth Blckk rk of the serving.
Mrs. Van Westenberg wore recitation by Agnes Dogger; ad-a dress, Mr. M De Boer; Ladies quer-
three men from Grand Rapids came
here via the air route and set up in
V,
• t , ' r , . “ , 1 a air. u lloer; r- ‘ . 11 . . ir ruuw; na up in
crown .raveling su>, trimmed with tet, selection; address, Rev. Henry business, giving excursions in t1 eir
leaver end a hat to mnfcrh. BeetSt Grand Rapid8. address Wm. P,ane at the *1K * ---
*
Our splendid stock of Ladies Coats for Fall a^d Winter is now ready for your
inspection. Our beautiful assortment is an index to the fashion thought of the
world and a tribute to the thorough workmanship of American makers. We. feel
that our selections have brought us models that are in every way as desireable as
you might find anywhere in the land-=-as sure in point of stylishness, as evident in
point of quality, and without peer in point of value. You will not need to look be-
yond this store for exactly the garment to fit either vour fancy or your purse.
The fabrics in oiir line of Coats are not merely for show but for tailoring quali-
ties that insure enduring shapeliness and intrinsic qualities that mean long and pro-
fitable wear.
The silk linings are quality linings and exquisite to a degree. Where furs are
used they are of carefully selected quality.
Our line includes the splendid “Printzess” and “L andvH” garments. Let us
show you these new garments, you will enjoy seeing the new styles.
FABRICS:— Plush, Wool Velour, Silvertone, Tin'
seltone, Polo Cloths, Chamostyn.
COLORS:— Navy, Brown, Black, Reindeer, Green,
Musketeer and Heather Mixtures.
*4>eav2r hat to atch.
Mr. Teunis Prins sang a
solo S. Pontier. Passaic, N. J.; presenta- From
rate of $ 5
evidence there
a brow
mast be
^Song of Thanksgiving" accompan- tion speech, Rev. J. W. Ghvsels: re- several millionaires or near mil’ion*
Kit \iico V 1 1 o *• 1LC i « * * ^ • **i*»^*m ! — A 1. ! _ 1 1 if
ied by Miss Nella Meyer Miss' Mey- pl^MS Holkeboer; addr~LT aires this burg because they were
jer also played the wedding march. Nienhuis; address Mrs. E. O Holk«’ kePt bu3.v and returned at dusk
- - The out-of town guests we e Di. boer. ' with po.^ets well filled. We were
* A‘ Ashford and family, of De After the program a social .hour not am‘,nS the unfortunates be-
troit: M.ss Anna PfaisMenl of Bat- was held when Miss Holkeboer bade "auf we didn ’t have the fifteeii—
Cr^k end the M'«>3 Kate and good-bye and shook hands with all Zeeland Record-
Pfanstiehl, Mr. ana Mrs. M. those present.
<Van Westenlerg and family. Mr.
.-and Mrs. C. VanderWiere, and Mr.
and ?»Jr3. Wm. FenNi.i of Giand Rap
ids and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Klein-
heksel of Muskegon.
RETIRED BUSINESS
SECRET OF YOUNG
COUPLE NOT KEPT army' flyen
Report was made in the Sentinel
of the airplane accident nfear Hol-
land. The names of the men were
Lieut. J. B. Maehle, jr., and another
y r. Both narrowly escaped
death. when the plane was wrecked
in the Van Anrooy field near Graaf
schap Thursday. The machine land-
tutawt -HA on-net A ,Tr . TT VT ,obn Baar o{ Zeeland and Miss *d bottom s*de up and was a total
JXIAIi JrAOk)iLo AWAY ^ ella Exo of this city tried hard wreck. One of the men was cut |
- i Thursday night to steal a march on and bru.sed about the head, but •
John Kruisenga, for many years a 4their relaVv1es and friends by pet Maehle unbuckled his belt and
ominent Holland huainpaa man t:n^ married quietly and slipping jumped just as the machine struck:prominent
died ~
inent Holland ousiness . " — ‘ J , , 3Uk:j "K ^ 03 tuc luocmne si
Thursday morning at his home away without the knowledge of any the ground and escaped injury.
at the age of 75 years. Mr. Kruis- one.- But 1tbe,r P|ans weat awry -
--- u — •_ xu. ur-.u- , . and when thp newly married couple A ’ ----- ---- •
PRICES:— $20.00, 25.00, 27.00, 28.00, 30.00, 31.00,
33.00. 35.00. 37.00. 38.00. 39.00. 42.00. 43.60. 45.00,
48.00, 49,00, 50,00, 52.00, 53.00, 55.00, 58.00, 59.00,
60.00. 65.00, 72.00, 75.00, 79.00, 85.00,89.00,90.00,
92.00. 100., 110., 115., 119., 132., 135., 158., 175.
Du Mez Bros
“what we say we do, we do do.”
HOLLAND, - - MICH.
community. The family resided on
the North Side, but later moved k
Amount to be paid from the general new j
er fund. $216.17.
That the lands, lots and premlaea upon
which said special asseswnent shall be lev-'
ied shall 'Delude al. private lands, lots and]
premises lying *wlth:r the special assessment
district dn.ignated by A red line in the dia-
pr.im and j pit of aaid district by the Com
mou council in connection with the TOn-
straction of the sewer, all of which private]
lota, lands- and premise# are hereby d-Mi*
enga was born in the Netherlands on an . w,hen. tbe n^'v. y married couple A kitchen shower was given ^ ri-
-Sept. 5, 1845. He came to Ameri- frrived at the Chicago boat dock a day evening in honor of Miss Cora
•ca with his parents shortly after the iar^e, number relatives and Schaftener, West Sixteenth-st. The
'Van Raalte colonists settled this Inends w ^*re there ahead of them to bride to be received many beau‘ifu!
... see them off A key had moreover and useful present. Games were
. ..... ..... been secured to their stateroom, played and Mrs. A. Karsten, Misn
Singapore, the little lumbering town aa(1( the room had been appropr ate- Corlyn Van Etta and Mrs
v.«ear Saugatuck. long since buried y weco, ed- . .r „ H. Kramer won prizes which
3iiuler sands of Lake Michigan. In . ,lrviaar and •'il5S Ex.° *ere m were in turn presented to the bri'L
those days Singapore was at the r,!e. atL ,he parsonage oi the Metho- to be. Those present were: Mrs. F.
height of its boom. dlst ch,urch at 8# 0 clock- the cere- Kamferbeek, Mrs. G. Schaftn-.er
Mr. Kruisenga was united in mar- ™ony !,i‘,nP Perfcrmed by Rev. w. Mrs. F. Van Etta, Mae Niewn'd.
9-iage to Miss Anna C. A^neslev '-t ”• Flenvrg. The bride is a daugh- Mrs. A. Karsten, Mrs. P. Schnon
Saugatuck on July 2, 1872, and the t0e,r Mr-.and Mrs J ilham Exo. Jeanette Schoon, Mrs. P. Not5er
couple permanently settled in Hoi- 22 wes: Sixth st. After a brel Mrs. L. De Lrof, Mrs. G. Van Dyke, n*,ed •n'1 * eon,trtate »
?and, taking over the grocery busi- wedding trip to Chicago the couple Mrs. J. Vanden Brink, Jennie Klein
mess of his father, which Mr. Kruis- ,wl11 make their home ln Lansmg -Mrs. F. Slagh, Mrs. B. Sloot, Mertha
•enga conducted for over 41 years. - Sloot, Mrs. Dick Schaftener, Mrs. H.
4 The deceased is survived by his While Philip Rookus and William Kramer, Mrs. J. Olert, Mrs. G- Boy
"Wife, three children, Anna and Flor- Vanden Bosch of Zeeland were re- enga, Mrs. C. Bowman, Carolyn Van niann<‘r hereinbefore
•ence of Holland and Edward A. turning from Holland on Labor day Etta, Josephine Van Dyke and M’ss inl>«for'‘ «J«,ierteined by
Kruisenga of the National Grocer evening, riding a motorcycle they Anna Slag.
Co. of Grand Rapids; also by two met with an accident that nearly re- Mr. and Mrs. E. Smith have re-
Biaters, Mrs. C. A. Zwemer of Grand suited fatally for Rokus. As they turned from a three weeks’ visit to
•Rapids, and Mrs. Fox of Florida. ’ approached the Main and St ate -ft Chicago and Sheldon, Iowa Mr
The funeral was held from the crossing in Zeeland they were sud- Smith srates real estate in Iowa is
residence at 2 o'clock Saturday aft- denly obstructed in their cou'se double in price of that in Holland
^ernoon, Rev. Mr. Tate officiating, j which caused them to stop very sud- with no drop in price in sight.denly‘ The Holland Iron & Metal Co.3TVE BRIDES
HONORED BY THE
VandeA Bosch nnd Rookus cere
driving east on Main street and Gcj
Kamps came with his auto from
wer diitrici for Iht purpose of ipeeitl
as.ewnnent to defr»y (hat part of the coat
and expenxe.of cor.Mnicting a Sanitary
S,-irer in xaM part of Mid street in the
set forth and as here-
the Common Conn-
cil, said district to be known and designated
as Weat Seventeenth Street Special Sewet
Assessment Piatriet"”
Resolved Purtfcfr that the City Clerk be
instructed to give notice of the proposed
(onatructhn of said Hanitary Sewer, anl of
the apertal assewnflert to be made to detraj
that part of the eapense of eon stru -ting
such sewer according to diagram, plan tod_ „ — --- » n ic • w uus w u auu
will be closed Monday and Tuesday (..tin»te on file in. the office of the City
on account of holiday.
ROYAL NEIGHBORS North state 8treet turning east into propsed sanitary sewer
- Main street. The two machines both mu street from Harrison Avenue to Van
A very pleasant reception was reached the corner simultaneously Raalte Avenne.
honor of five recent brides who are
Holland. Michigan.
Sept.. 10. 1020
hereby given that the Common ,|„t "mI’y
at a session
land, on behalf of the order, pre i^0 °ne °‘ie Wa8 ,nJured* RESOLVED, Tha* a Sanitary. Bewer
aented each
.pr
of the five brides with
HfildroA rinenmn ____ I .. If: __ -WM ‘ 1
coustnicted in
*
Sev 'nteenth-fi t.
be
fyom Hsrri-
Clerk, and of tho. district to b« assessed
therefore, by pubRcation in the Hollaod
City Newa for thrat weeks and that Wed-
neaday, October 6, 1020 at 7:30 P. M. be
and is hereby determined as the time whan
the Common Counrl and the Board of
Public Works will n aet at the council rooms
to consider any suftgestioni or objections
be made Xo the construction of
to said vsesameut district and
diagram, plat and estimates.
UIOHARD OVERWEO.
Sept. 16-2.1 30 1920. City Clerk
meat fork and gravy ladle. Th?ln ^ nyone^wno nas Dins against rn- t0 yan Rrtne Ave., that said san
..... . ..... ..
, is ask*
^hich.lne specifleatioaa fv ..me.
sewer 1* laid at the depth fend grade
the dimensions prescribed ip the dia-
gram. plan and pronle, and in the minner STATE OP MICHIGAN— The ‘Probate Court
Expires OcO 22— -No. 8692
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
_ " : sent to Dr. M. J. Cook.
must TO »£«». .« »mov j „»I
- «- -Sg'iS?- KA&s
the __ ____ __ ^ ^
been provisionally adopted by the Oominon C'.um
cil of the City of Holland. September J,
1920. and now on file In the offlcl of the
for the County of Ottawa,
la the Matter of the Estate of
JOHN NTfiS, Deceased
Notice ie hereby given that four m'.jtha
Peter Nienhois of North Holland.
'Will leave on Saturday morn’ng,
^September 25, on her long journey
Tto Chian, where ehe will serve kn
.«flinionaty nurse in n hospitel in
JU&ey, China. She ii being sent out
kj the Reformed church of America
-*uod will nerve for a term of seven
Jrenn. Leaving San Francinco Sep-
tember 25 on the steamship “Nan-
Sktngf’ she expects to arrive at her
tpost sometime in October.
JfUs Nienhuis attended the pub-
>3jt school in Crisp. Later she attend
«ei Hope College, graduating from
2flie Preparatory Department. 'Her
professional training was received
the Blodgett Memorial Hospital
-in Grand Rapids. Miss Tena Holke-
Vtoer will leave Holland at the same
slune.
clerk, that the cost and expense .of con- from the llth day of September A. D. 1020
structing ruch sanitary sewer be paid partly have ton allowed for creditors to pxsent
from the general sewer fund of safd city, their claima against said deceased to said
end Partly by special assessment upen the court of examination and adjustment and
lands, lots and premises abutting upon said that all creditor* of said deceaaed are re-
port Ms 10 bc’made'to the~ public” Yn~d 1*4 °J !f,d “1"'* <nVe,n|f ad,i,ffr,t ,0 finired to present claims to said court at the
for that reason all bills are wanted ^  S .n y *"d nUfh olher i,rob>‘c '“•* City of Grand Baven.
Without de T ! .nd prem.ses m hereinafter retired in .aid county, on or before the llth day
_ . ,ad assesjed according to the es- ot January, A. D. 1921, and that laid claims
WF1I tfNOWlu vdicci axirv ''niatsd b.ne«U th.reto determined a.*fol- will be heard by j,td court on
WfcLL KNOWN VR1 ESLAND lows. Total estimated cost of Sanitary lew- Tuesday, the 18th day i of. January A. D.
- MAN PASSES AWAY « »i. 530.48. . 1921 ,t t^n o’clock in the forenoon.
j Amount to be raised by special aesenment Dated September 11, A. D. 1920
Henry Van Zoeren, one of Vries- ?n ,lrlT*,e »««ding to estimitod james j. danhof,
ad’n hio*hlv rwiruwt^d oitivon* AUA ‘'cnefl‘* received, 81.314.29. Judge of ProbVe.
Dr. J. A. Ashford and family of
'Detroit are spending s week as the
zaesta of Mr. and Mrs. AU>ert Diek
'•can They also cams to attend the
'••dding of Miss Christine C. Van
and Rev. Anthony Van ^#st-
— *~?rg.
land’a highly respected citizens, died
at his farm home in that place after
a short ifinsss at the age of 65 years
Mr. Van Zoeren was- a son of one(
of the pioneer settlers who located,
in this colony in 1847. He was horn
in 1855 at Vriesland and has made
that his home ever since, having for
many years conducted the farm
there. He leaves five children:
Mrs. Jennie Faber, of Zeeland; Ed
Van Zoeren of Grand Rapids; John
Van Zoeren of Holland; and Minnie
and Ray Van Zoeren, who were liv-
ing with their father.
Funeral services were held on
Thursday afternoon at one o’clock
from the homo and at one-thiry
from the Vriesland Rofd. church.
Ihtorment in Vriesland csmetsry.
Tht Michigan Trust Co. Receivers for
GRAHAM & MORTON LINE
Chicago Steamer
(Fast Tiaso)
Lsavo Holland 9:30 P. M. Daily. Lonvo Holland 8 A. M. Saturday Only
Leavo Interurbao Pier 10:30 P. M. daily
Lonvo Interurbaif Pier 10:15 A. M Saturday’* Only.
Lnavo Chicago 7 P. M. Dally Excopt Sunday? Sunday 10 P. M.
Leave Chicago 1:30 P. M. Saturday Odfcr
The right is reserved to Change this Schedule Without Notice
JOHN S. KRESS, Local Agent
Local PWnn Clta. 1081 » Ball 78 CUaaga Phone 116* Central
Chicago Dock, foot af Wabash Ave.
DID YOU EVER READ A
MORE INTERESTING
mm
Holland Furnace Co,
<5S
Gentlemen:—
The furnace you installed for me last fall
has made “Warm Friends.” Have burned
chestnut coal, furnace coal, solvay coke, soft
coal, and wood, with fine results. Will try
balled-hay and ice next
Your warm friend,
C. F. Utley, 34 Plum St,
Battle Creek,
Michigan:
In the same mail, and from the same city, we
received this:
Gentlemen:—
We have a Holland Furnace In our home and
would never think of having any other kind.
We cannot recommend them loo highly.
Yours truly,
Elmer Norton,
218 W. Goquac St
Surely your home deserves a Holland, too!
I
LARGEST INSTALLERS OF FURNACES
IN THE WORLD.
i ____ i _ ' ___
*
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
m PAGE THRU
REPAIR SERVICE
or quick service on that repair job try the
SUPERIOR PURE ICE & MACH. CO.
What cant be welded we can make new. Cylinder
epairing a specialty. Work guaranteed. Rates rea-
onable.
SHOP COR. OF NINTH ST. & VAN RAALTE AVE.
. Citix.PhoM 1162 -
The Zeeland schools have started
and have a record attendance. There
are 160 pupils enrolled in the high
school. In spite of the fact that
the tuition for country pupils has
i been raised from $25 to $50 then
are six more freshmen this year
jthan last year.
GOITRE
* tlv kV-V A-AVV> a'V^V'A, *>VVaW*. A'VV'a
Used Tires
We have a few used tires in dif-
ferent sizes which we can supply
at very attractive prices. Good
enough to finish the season.
Holleman-DeWeerdAuto Co.
Aithnizcd FORD lud FORDSON
Sales ai4 Service
Zeeland HOLLAND Byron Center
laiiit on islig Pennine Ford parts.
awections or snyoftho
followlac parts may be cMMdbf
nerres lmpln««d at tbesptosbr
seubiaxsudvsmbmi
—h brain
EY©
EARS
NOSE
THROAT
ARMS
HEART
lungs
LIVER
STOMACH
PANCREAS
SPLEEN
KIDNEYS
SMALL BOWEL
LARGE BOWEL
GENITAL ORGANS
THIGHS & LEGS
•vine, or MAN
From HAY FEVER to HEALTH! v
{-JAY FEVER is a form of torture visited on the susceptible
* * at this season of the year. About one out of every
hundred must suffer. There is excessive heat in the nasal
membranes, a thin watery discharge from the nose, difficult
breathing and frequent sneezing.
\Y7hEN the nasal passages have sufficient nervous vigorW and tone to throw off the. pollen infection of the Au-
gust season, the disease cannot' get hold. Resistive power
in the nasal passages depends upon a strong nerve supply
and hay fever victims are invariably found suffering with
spinal disorders causing pressure on the nerves, leading to
the nasal passages. Adjustment of the spine to relieve this
pressure restores the conditions to health.
Co far as is known Spinal Adjustment is the only effective
^ means of correcting this disease. Thousands of suffer-
ers have found spinal adjustment to be its masters.
COME TO DAY!
De Jonge & De Jonge
LICENSED CHIROPRACTORS
HOLLAND Peter’s Bldg. ZEELAND Van Bree Bldg.
Hours 1 JO to 5 P. M. dilly Hra. 9 to 11 A. M. daily
7 to 8 P. M. Toes., Thur. and Sat. 7 to 8 P. M. Mon. Wed. Fri.
GRAND RAPIDS, 89 Monroe Ave.
10 A.M. to 5 P.M. Cits. Phone 2597
ELECTRIC RAILROAD
FREIGHT
The Service is Superior and
Quicker via Electric.
the Delivery Mneh
All Classes of Freight Handled To and From
GRAND RAPIDS
BATTLE CREEK
ANN ARBOR
TOLEDO
LANSING
KALAMAZOO
JACKSON
DETROIT
CLEVELAND
0W0880
STATEMENT OF VOTES CAST IN OTTA-
WA COUNTY — At Primary Election Held
On August 31, 1020 i
Tout number of votes cm! for Governor
EepobLoaa ticket
Frederick <3. Msrtindale, rec’d 370
Ohsrlet* 3. Motr,‘ rsc’d 1281
Milo D. Campbell received 877
Luren D. Dickinson. rc’d 554
Horatio S. Eirle. rec’d 138
Qaaaius L Glasgow rec’d 887
Alexander J. Groe«b«k, rec’d 8*7
James Hamilton, rec’d 804
Frank B. Lcland, rec’d • 388
£686
for Governor
279
278
1
GOES
Total number of votee cast
Democratic ticket
Woodbrjdge N. Ferris, rec’d
Charles 8. Mott rec’d
272 *^178
Total Number of votes Socialist ticket. Gov-ernor .  , . 14
Beniamin Blutnenberg. rer d 14
Total Number of Pro^bitlon Votes, Gover-
nor
John Y. Johnson, rec’d
Total Number of Votes cast Socmllat 1^-
bor, Governor 1
Edward R. MarAley, rec’d 1 vote.. ..
Total Number of Votes Oast for Lieut. Gov-
ernor, Rep. Ticket 470“
Charles B. Scully, rec’d 1615
4702 .
3087 4702
fetal Number of Votes Cast Democratic
’ ticket, Gov. Lieutenant 2J0
Guy M. Wilson, rec’d 230
Total Number of Socialist Votea, Lieut.Gov. 1J
Thomas H. Ooxe. received 14
Total Number of Votes Prohlbjtipn LUuLGovernor 8
Frank A. Luttenbacher 8
Total Number of Votes Socialist Labor
Lieut. Governor ‘
Logan Cunningham, rec’d •' 1
Total Number of Vot
gress Rep. Part
Without Knife or Pain
or any 111 effect — without leaving home—
without loss of time. You can prove tt at
our risk, OOITRENE offers by far the surest
safest, most natural and scientific goit»>
ires tmfnt every originated. It has a most re-
markable record of euree — cures of men, wo
men and children who. before, had tried var
ions other methods withonl avail -cures sf
the most obstinate cases of many years stand
<ng. of ontwsrd goitre snd inward goitre, o*
herd turnon and soft ones.
Ooitrene is guaranteed. Money Positively*
Refunded if it doesn’t do as agreed. Wrl»>
»t once for Free Booklet ana most fcouvinelnr
testimonials yon ever read Hundreds ©
cured patients.
Ooitrene Oo. 5220 W. 63rd St, Chicago
Ottrlch a Monogamist
In the wild state ostriches pair la
'he ffpiine. Omv nalnv) they remain
mated “till death doth them part"
The female makes n shallow hollow Id
the ground away from water courses
for her nest. During the sitting period
the male remains on the nest by night
the female by di.y.
ORDER OF Expiroa Oct. 16PUBLIC FOR AP-
Thomas Read, rec’d
To ast
cast Bop. in Conty 5455
Carl E. Mapes rte’d 3876
Huntley Russell, rec’d 1348
Alcta Wheeler, rec’d -31
5465 545b
Total Number of Votes cast Rep. in Cong-
Dein. parts - 1
Frank C. Jarvis received 220
Huntley Russel, rec’d 1
221 221
Total Number of Votes Rep. in Cong. Soilal-
itt Party . 11
Glenn H. Pangborn received 11
Total Number of Votes State Sen. 23rd Div
Rep. Party 4079
•Arthur J. Boltreceived 2380
Tom J. G. Bolt, received
William H. Kline received 1819.
C. Van Loo, received 1/
4979 4879
State Sen 23rd
-517
217
State Leg.
5446
Total Number of Votes
DisL Dem. Party .
Stephan D. McNitt received
Total Number of >ote*. Rep
Rep. Party 1st Dist.
Gerrit W Kooyers, received
Simon Kleyn, received
Not To' Early
To think of your
Christmas
Photo's
In fact some are allready
placing their orders.
Last year we turned away
a great many who
came late
COME SOON!
The Lacey Studio
19 East Eighth St.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Second Floor
1811
1635
3446 3416
Democratic Party same as next above totalVote ieo
Oarl A. Bigge, received 158
Total Number of Votes Rep. State Leg. -ml
Plat. Rep. Party l^u
H. H. Averlll received 1376,
Albert H. Bosch received 1
Walter I. Lillie received 1
Walter, H. Clark received 1
Fred Gordon, received 1
1660 15c0
Total Number of Votea Rep. State Leg. 2nd
Dial. Dem. Party
C. J. De Roster 1
J. L. Walling » *
John Ter Avest 1
Total Number of Votea Cast Judge of Pro-
bate Rep. Ticket 4913
James J Danhof, received • 4907Miscellaneous fi
4913
Total Number of Votea Oast1 Judge of
bate Dm. ticketMiscellanooua . 4
Total Number of Votes Cast Sheriff
ticket
Lawrence De Witt received 946
Emil Klumpcl, received 329
Delbert Fortney received 2560
Cornelius Bt^ketee received 1713
Lewis D. Rouwman received 460
Rep.
6028
6028 •;d28
195
1934
Total — Sheriff, Dem. Ticket
Simon J. Meeuween
Total vote. County Clerk, 1
Orrit J. Sluiter received
Blank
Total Vote, county Clerk, Dem Tuk. t 222
George Vanden Berg 222
Total Vote, County Treas., Re. Tirk.-i
John H. Den Herder 4773Blank ' 1
Total Vote, County Treas. Dem. Tirk.t 219
Chester Van Tongeren 219
Total Vote, Rcgirtcr of Deeds. Rep T r,‘et • '411
Peter J. Ryeenga 3758
Henry Zonnebclt 1656
5114
Total Vote, Regbter of Deeds Dem Tickl 203
Egbert Holloa teile 209
Total Vote Pros. Atty Rep. Ticket >88
Fred T. Miles 3246
Leo C. Lillie 2635BkalT 1
'r3»Sf
:aiE
•TUBI
5862
Total Vote Prs Atty Dem. Ticket
Charles E. Misner 219
Total Vote Oir. Court Com. Rep Tick
Daniel F. Pagelaer 4010Miscellansotie i-
Total Vote Cir Court Com. Dem. Tic k
5882
219
1058
199
Whereas,
payment of money .
dated the 8tli day <•
executed by Jacob
Wabefco. Ills wJo. i,
County of Ottawa »•
the ilollan-l City S
Michigan, a enrpe: j
isting under and oy
F.xp'.ri « Oc t 16
dofanli Ms been
ATION
PRA RANGE.
STATE OF MICHIGAN — Twentieth Judicial
Circuit — In Chancery.
Suit pending In the Circuit Court for the
County of Ottawa, In chancery, at the court
house in city of Grand Haven on the 80th
day of August A D., 1920. Jeaale L. Whit
tier, plaintiff ti Kate E, Vander Veen,
Marlon Dunton, Sadie R. Luce; and also
James Hutchins. Joseph Hutchlna, John R.
Kellogg, Samuel Foster, John E. Brackett
John fl. Ostrooi, William R. Palmer. Thom
as Walker Henry Zuidewcg, John Stryker,
Robert J. Hubbard. Phineas Spear. James
Porter. Isaac N. Swain, Robert N. Con
iy, Clark Lipe and George Fottcraan. If
living, their and each of thefr unknown
helm, devisees, legateoa and asaigns, if
dead, defendant*.
Upon the filing of the bill of complaint
this cauar, it appearing that Sadie R.
Lure, one of the defendants, above named,
not e resident of this state, but resides
in Mobile, Alabama; and it further ap-
pearing that it is not known whether th?
above named defendants, James Hutchins.
Joseph Hutchins, John R. Kellogg, Samuel
FosteF, John E. Brackett, John TT Ostroni,
William R. Palmer. Thomas Walker, Henry
Zuidewcg, John Stryker, Robert J. Hubbard
Phineas Spears, Janice B. Porter, Isaac N.
Swain, Robert N, Oonolly, Clark Lipc and
George Fetterman are living or dead; and
if living, ihelr whcroalmuts; and if dead
whether they havo personal representative*
or heirs living, or where their unknown
heirs, devisees, legatees and assigns mav
reilda
Therefore, on motion of Charles H. M«
Bride, attorney for the Plaintiff, it is order-
ed that the said defendant Sadie R. Luce,
and also the said defendants, James Hutch
ins, Joseph llirtchius, John R. K.'llogg.
Samuel Foster, John E. Brackett, John II
Ostrom, William K. Palmer, Thomas Walk-
er, Henry Zuideweg, John Stryker, Robert
J. Hubbard, Phlneu Spoar, Jaihes B Por-
ter, Isaac N. Swain, Robert N. Oonolly,
Clark Lipe and Goorget Fetterman, If liv-
ing and their and each or their unknown
heirs, devisees, legatees, and assigns, if
dead, and every of them, snail enter their
appearance In said cause within three
months from the date of this order; and
that within twenty days the plaintiff shall
cause a copy of this order to be published
in the Holland City News, a newspaper nub-
ll»hed,^nd circulated in the City of Hol-
land, and within tho county of Ottawa; said
publication to be continued once in" each
week for six weeks in succession.
Dated August 30, 1920.
ORIEN S CROSS,Attest Circuit Judge
Orrie Sluiter, County Clerk.
To the above named defendants —
Tho above entitled cause concern* oil
those certain pieces and parcel* of land,
situated In the township of Park, (formerly
Holland), (xiunly of Ottawa, state of Mich-
igan, known and described as follows; lowit
— Lot One (1) and Two (2)‘ in Subdivision
of Lakeside Park, according to tho re-
corded plat thereof, on record In the o-Tce
of the Kegster of Deed* for the county of
Ottawa; ti.golher with and including all ri
purian rights appurtenant and belonging
thereto; a'.sj all o( Dial certain piece or
parcel of land situated u Hi- tawnsliip of
Park (formerly Hollandi In il|, muiI .-ounly
of Ottawa, state of M ch san known atid
described a* follows, t i .v iliynntng at a
point Thre* Hum'r.-d l.'c1* e. K|n i ;i ih ,
feet Hast and HI* Hundred Sixty and one-
half (OOJ1,:) feet Xcrth of Hie Houihne»i
(if. \\.) corner of tb (Quarter (S
ri Vi) of the Southwest Q arter ( H \V V* j
of Section T h;rty-fotir (54) in Town Fi\t
(5) North, Range Sixteen ('.«(iVe»t; thence
duo North 'Fas, M indrio Ta.-.it) threy and
one hall (223 S ) I '-t; n -r .• N. rth Se\en-
t> foiir t>4/ tii-g , !  , h ,1 tj two ("2)
feet; Ili'M'e N- i<'. n (li d-'grec and
Forty Five (i.5| tm it- • a*!, tine llun
dred Sixty -hr. > . tik li-. t to tho South
tmundary line <•( l.a. »'rm-t; l lienee fiurili
S>- vent) one (71) d. -r .» und Thirty-dv-
(35) in -I'lle* Hast, ’if.rcu Hundred Seven
ly lhr-e (373) feti along ihe South ooun
dltry l.ne of nko *lrec( ; thence South Four
llundr.it Highty-Six and one half (4'*6,i)
(o*'t; theme West Three Hundred Furly-
K.ght (316) feet to the place of beginning;
ail being situated In the Southeast <J»6rter
(S E U ) of the Southwest Quarter (S \\
It ) of Section Thirty-Four (34) in Town
Five (6l North, Range Sixteen (I**) Wes I,
including all building* and Improvements
appurtenant and belonging thereto. Also a
panel of land described a*; Comnuuieing at
a point nn the South margin line and Tim t
Hundred Forty-eight (348) feet East of th j
SonQiftC't (S W) corner of the Southeast
Quarter (H F. '4) t>( the Southwest Quarter
lb W V* i of Section Number Thirty four
(341, thi nee North, Six Hundred Twenty
seven and one half (627V4) feet; thenre
East along the South boiutdary line of the
r.gitlof-wny of the "Grand Rapids Holland
* Lake 51ieJi!g»n Railway Company," (now
 ’Michigan Railway OomiNiny"), Three
Hundred l\frty eight (348) feel; Thence
South, Six Hundred Twenty-nine and cue-
half (629 Vk) feet, thenco West. Three lliui
tired forty eight (346) feel to the place of
beginning, being Five (5/ acre* of iutsd
more or lea* in Town Five (5) N art It
Ht.R. of Michigan, to iUnfP sixteen (16) Wrat, Township of l ark
»t banW of Jiiilland. j (formerly Holland) county of Ottawa, stale
oxi orgiwixed and e\ 1 ' ^
Sinclair gasoline and Sint
denberg Bron., Distribators Sinrftk-
Kerosene — noticeably different. Y|
Oils, Holland.
FOR SALE
One and one-half ton truck in fin* - -
class condition. Has new tires aaiu
box especially built for vegetsHor-
and fruits. If you are in need of a .
truck of this description call
^ D. B. THOMPSON,
Qldamobile Sales and Service.
Cor. 7th St. and Central Aveniia*
Phone 1032.
Girls Wanted
•
Good Wages to
Beginners.
Van Tongeren Cigar Co.
INCUBATOR
For Sale
One Mammofli B: :e Hen
Double Decker 1 (Mi eog ca-
pacity. Used ur.iv om** sea
son. In A 1 (.’ondi’ioi . Uea-
son for selling to close an t-s-
state. Apply by ie’ter or per-
son at Poole Lro>. Printing
Office, Holland, Mich-
T .90UTt. for lhe of Ottawa
In ‘jl" Matter o fthe E*tate of
CATHERINE MULDER, Daceawd.
Notlca it heraby given that lour moaflto.
from the let of September A. D. 19S0, baw-
been allowed for creditor* to present tSatrc
ctalm* against eald deceawd to *aid etmU
of examination and adjoetinent and that aM
creditor* of *aid deceaaed ate required
preient their claims to said court, at th*
probate office, In the Oitr of Grand Haam.
In Mid count* on or before the i*t dar
P-. 1M1' •n<l **id clMaaa.
will be heard by *aid court on
Tuesday, tho 4th day of January A. D.
at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Dated Sept. 1 A. D. 1920
JAMES J. DANUOFU
Judge of Pobatar
« Expire* Sept. 25
STATE OF MlOHICvAN — In the Circvft
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Henry P. Zwemer, Plaintiff
T*.
Robert Ourry, Defendant.
To Whom It May Ooncern: —
Take notice that on the 25th day of Jute
1920, a Writ of Attachment was duly IfrnVf '•
out of Circuit Court for the County of Ot-
tawa, at the auit of Henry P. Zwomer, tit*
above named plaintiff, again*! the ’atSa
tenement*, good* and chattel*, money amd
effect* of Robert Ourry, the above named ds-
fendant, for the sum of Five Hundred DaO-
lar* (|500) which said Writ wa« retnnte.
ble on -the 26th day of July, 1220.
Dated, Auguat 8, 1920.
ROBINSON A DEN HKRDEH,
Attorney for PlalnUM.
»ad. Mlchlgaa.
Exnirea Sapt. 25
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tho Probate OootM
for the County of Ottawa.
IN CHANCERY
Ticman Van I»r*gt, Plaintiff
v».
A
<
iwviwy oaya uxe 
order to be ju*>-
ly New*, a woaWy «.
circulated In *al« r
to be oontittnaA'
made in the
it-< tr-'d by a mortgage
f O-taber. A. D 1910,
' Vaorke and Hubirtln
( th* City of Hu'.laud
! of Mich igan ; Uigetlu-r with.
| lar, the hcrc>linment>» and
.rfne of the law* o!
the Slate of Michigan, which mortgage wa<
recorded iu the Office of the Rcgisf of! thereunto belonging, or
Deeds of the County of Ottawa in liber 101 1 pertaining.
all and Mtigu-
appurtcnn:i> e*
in any wise up-
^he
George S. Ohristman
Blank
198
1
199
Total Vote County Drain Com Rep. Tick
ft 5509
•Barend Xntnmfraad. 1833
Henry Biersema 2069
Richard Berg 625
William Posfer 992
5509 >509
Total Vote Oo. Drain Cora. Dem Tick.: 218
Nicholas Hoffman 21H
Total Vote Coroner Rep Ticket 1400
Henry -J Boer
Dr. Westrata
40(WJ
400
Miscellaneous 61
\ 4490 1490
Total Vote Coroner Dem. Ticket 346
Peter Vanden Berg 156
Henry J. Poppen 168
A1
346 846
Total Vota County Surveyor Rep. Ticket 145Miarellaneoui 145
Total Vote County Surveyor, Dem. Tick 201
Edwwrd B. Scott 198MUcelUnooua 3
201
ORRIE 3. SLUITER.
County Clegk.
Michigan Railroad Lines S
TMWjrA
If yoa are Looking
For a Man
To do your FALL HOUSE
CLEANING all it will cost
you is 1 cent to write a Post
Card
George Foster Cooper,
152 North Division Av.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
of inortgagHH on page 122 on tho 10th d.tv
of November, A D. 1910 at 8;30 o'clock
A. M. And whereas, the amount claimed to BuainMI
be due on »aid mortgage at the date of thii
notice, is tho sum of Five Hundred and
Eight Dollars and Fifty cent* (fSOR.SO)
of principal snd intereM. and the sum of
Three Hundred and forty-eight dollar* and
fifty-four cent* (#348.5 1( for taxes and as
aessment* the payment of which were de |
faulted by the said mortjrnpnrs, and the
further gnu of #25.00 being the statutory
attorney fee stipulated for in said mortgage. -
and tho whole amount laitncd to bo unpal.j
oq the said mortgage is ;he sum of Eight
hundred Eighty two dotlara and four cents
($882.04), anil no suit or proeoeding having
been instituted nt low (o recover the debt
now remaining secured by said mortgage,
or any part thereof, whereby the power of
•ale contained in tho (aid mortgage ha? be-
come operative.
Now, therefore, notice - H hereby given
that by virtue of the said power of *ale,
and In pcrauance of the atatute In aurh
raae made and provided, (he laid mortgage
will he foreclosed l.v the sale of the prem-
iae* therein doacribed at a public -auction
to the higheft bidder at the north front Joor
of the courthouxe in the oity of Grand Ha-
ven in said county of Ottawa and Stale of
Michigan on Monday the J8th day of Octo-
ber. 1920 next at two o'clock In the aft.-r-
noon of aaid date: which said promiaea are
described in said mortgag.- as follows to-
wit: — the following described land and
premise* sitAfod in the Oity of Holland,
County of OttaaV, and State of Michigan,
All that part’ of Lot* numbered Nine (9)
and ten (10). In Block ’’A’’ in tho Oity of
Holland, which is bounded on the Eant Ido
by the Weit margin line of Fairbanks Ave-
nue; bounded oft ih» North side by th-
flonth margin Una of Eaat Thirteenth street;
bounded on the South tide by a line running
parallel with the South margin lin* of East
Thirteenth street and one hundred and
thirty-two (133) feet South therefrom; and
bounded on the Waal side by a lino com-
mencing at a point on the South margin
irni Thitf •
CUDS H. Mo BRIDE..
Attormy for Ptaittiff
Address — Holland. Michigan
^korobred
LL things consid-
ered, the Oltlsmobile
"Eight" a Hurds supreme
motor car value.
line of Eafet 'Hjirteenth street
Hundred and fifty-four (254)
t
and
feet
Two
West
from the West margin llna of Fairbanks
avenue and running
erly direction alon
enco in a southwest-
ng the eedter of Marsl'Je’s
Creek to the South  boundary Unit as above
doaenbed, auch point of intersection on
South boundary line being Three Hundred
Mai Fiftrtov (364) feot'-Wnat from ih»
Weat margin line of Fairbanka avenue, to-
gether with all tenements, hereditament*
and •Ignrtananeee therauirto belonging.
HOLLAND OITY STATE DANKDated— Otto P. Kramer, Cashier.
2a?*D w ^ ^ I>-Aba. H. McBride, Att’/ for Mortgagee
A car of ultra-
distinguished appear-
ance; built on a chassis
that is a masterpiece of
advanced engineering ;
flexible in operation and
extremely high powered;
exceptionally cornfortabltT
and finely appointed ;
economical — that in brief
describes the dependable,
roomy 7-passenger Olds*
mobiie Tborobred.
Other Oldimobiiv “fl"
models are the j-fa/tene/er
Pacemak er and the
7-paesenger Sedan.
D. B. THOMPSON,
Central Ave. & 7th St.
HOLLAND, - MICH
Henry Moore.
Fisher A. Harding.
Aaron M. Goodnow,
Edward P. Deacon,
Reuben Moore.
John Rostwell,
John Keraewoll, (also spelled
K e r s w • I 1
James F. Lord, and
Charlo* K. Rood,
Defendants.
At a session of said Court held at tliw
City of Grand Haven In eald county. thi«
16th day of August, in the year on* thoa*>
and. nine hundred twenty.
Present— Th* Hon. Orien 8. Cross,
cult Judge.
It being made to appear in the above a»>
titled case by the bill of complaint and af- '
8 davit tii,-d therein, that the rwridence* and
whereabout* of all of the defendants and
their hairs, if any, and their devisees, lojeat-
fos and assigns, if any. are unknown, sod
that their whereabouts cannot be ascertain*
wl after diligent loarrh and Inquiry.
Therefore, on motion of Fred T.
attorney for the plaintiff, it is ordered’
the said defendant* snd each of them
their unknown hiirs If any. and their aw
*ignx, Ingatses and devisees, If any, shall
• ntcr the-r appearance in said muse on er
before three months from the date of tfcla
order, and that within t ent d s th
plaintiff shall causa thia der
Ibhod In tho Holland Oity
newspaper published and
rotmty, said publication
on ,, each week for six week* in succession.
Dated this 10th day of August, 1020.
ORIEN 8. CKO 98,
Fri-d T Miles, Circuit JudMt.
Attorney for Plaintiff.
The above entitled suit concerns tho iL-
tlc to a piece of property situated In tha
township of Olive (fractional part) In aal&
county: described as follow*, towit
The South *4 of the South of th® ^  -
Southwest of fieotion 22 in Town-
ship 6 North. Range 16 West, eontafo^-
iug 40 acre* of land.
FRED T. MILES.
Attorney for Plaintiff
Business Address — ILollaud, Miohlran.
(Expires Oetober 16)
MORTGAGE BALE
Wheres*. default has been made id that-
payment of the money secured by a g>ort-
B«ge dated the 3rd day Of March, A. D-
1906, executed by Edward T. Letter and'
Mary B. Letter, his wife, of the towfturffe'
of Holland, County of Ottawa, State ol •
Michigan, to Jacob Wabeke of the
Holland. Oountr of Ottawa, State
igan, which said mortgag* wo* recorded
the office of the Register of Prods of the
Oountr of Ottawa In liber 88 of mortaggev
on page 174, on th* 4th day* of M*r.-K, A.
I).. 1946. at 8:30 o’clock A M. And
wherrar the said mortgage has been duly
nssignrd by the said Jacob Wabeke t<x the
Holland City State Bank of Hot* ,
land. Michigan n corporation'
organized utnl existing under*, and
by virtu* of the lawn of the State
of Michigan, by assignment bearing date
the 10th day of May A. D„ 1008 andf re- *
corded in the offic* of the Register of Deed*,
of the said County of Ottawa, on tin lOifc.
day of May A. D. 1908 at 8:15 o’clock A.-
5t. In liber 77 of Mortgages on pag" 315,.
snd the saute is now owned by th** said".
Holland City Htale Bank. And whereM, .
the amount claimed to b* due on said mort-
gage at the date of this notice, 1* the auto. *
of One thousand and Twenty-six DjJt®r®>
and eighty-three cents (f 1.026. .63). fiDdl-
tars of principal and interest, and th* AHh-
• r mm of 135 00, being the statutory at-
torney f« e stipulated fc>r in said tnnrtffagel
and It" whole amount claimed •
on *»id mortgage is th* sum
»nd und Sixty One dollars and
eenU (#1,061.63) and no suit or proceed-
ing having been instituted ht law to re-
cover lhe debt now remaining secured bgi
e»!d mortgage, or any party thereof, where-
by tlie power of sal* contained in the told,
mortgage ha* beeom* operative.
Now. therefore, notice is hereby rivena.
that by virtue of the said power of selfr.
and in purtuanca of the atatute In suelta
ease made and provided, the tnid mor’fngo *
will bo foreclosed by the sale of the
premises therein described at a public
3i i« x
 cite III
of hftah-
ded to
u ao aafo;
1 to be unpaid
of One TSOua-
id Eighty tkreo
tlon to th* highest bidder at th North front
door of lhe Ooufthousa in th* city of Grand.
i State.'
day of
loth i*
Haven In raid County of Ottawa and tTI
of Michigan on Monday, the 1 ath
October, A. 1>. 1920 next at 2 o'c ck La |
tho afternoon of said day: which aaid prazo-
isea aro described in saiu mortgage M fot
Iowa to-wit: all that certain piece or par-
cel of land situate in the eity of Holland.
County of Ottawa sad Stale of Mrhlgarj.
and described os follows towit: Alt that
part of lots nins (9) and ten (lg), Block
A la the eity of Holland, which is boan<ic<i
on tho East side by the West margin Uito>
of Fairbanks avrnus; bounded on the North
side by the South margin line of Thirtahafh.
(13) street; funded oa the South »W»
by a line running parall-l with the South
margin line of Thirteenth (13) street- and
one hundred and thirty-two feet Hmlh e
therefrom; and bounded on the Weat aid*
by a lino commencing at a point oa tho -
South margin lino of Thirteenth (13) atraat t
and one hundred and fifty-four feet Weit »
(164 ft. W.) from tho Weat margin line *13
Fatrbanke Avenue and running thence Sonth*
parallol with said West line of Fairbanks.,
Avenua One Hundred and Thirty-Two Jtet
(182) to the South boundary line aa abona r
Jdoecribcd. Together with the heredil*--
meflts and appurtenance* thereunto he lone-?
mg or In anrwiea appertaining.
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK.Dated— Otto P. Kramer, Cashier.
Holland, Mich., July 19. A. D. 192GT,,*i*'
(3>aa. H McBride,
Attorney for mortgageo v
Sinclair gasoline and Sine
Kerosene — noticeably different,
denberg Bros., Diitributo
Oils, Holland,
zm
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LOCALS
The ccmplete annual report of
the Board of Education will be
found on page five of this issue.
The September meeting of the
Beechwood PT club was held Fr»
day evening. The program wa* as
follows: singing ‘ ‘America* ” ' by the
lecture to Mothers"
JUDGE DECIDES
IN FAVOR OF P. 0.
PHERNAMBUCQ
•V:
Peter C. Phernambucq was the
winner in a divorce contest that oc
j^rv
A man-iage license was issued ..
John H. Vander Veen of Jenison ?u^.e.n<;e »
and Pearl. Koryndyke of Grand Pap-
ldVabyt\e^K,e"treC°kS ‘A Hoi Plea.e.'-by'the Mice's Mad?e R6o^ ^ ‘^| =
according to the nev' Leora Vanden Berg, Hilda Haneen rnfjpj thTnrfJ« r^d?T^0T„C^!' S
nces. Bv definition ot and Sarah Morris. After the pro- had e“.ded’ Cross immediately 2;-
Make This Your Bank
ll7*pkiz ^Ie ~ 1
ase,” by tbe sse e ooks. re!crvl.ri« «?» tlme. consider the
land streets
gave his decision in favor of Mr.traffic ordinance y -the word “vehicle,” the operation of ^am the following officers were
liCh.hlnf?oSo a/d^vLe^presldentn Arthur*' White • 1 ^ The*«u»C originated Dec. .1. 1919. =ern snail include everj’tning with ura» presiaem, Arinur wmie,, , ^ » v*n S=:
‘wheel, or runner, e*4t. babv -rctary. Haze. Knh,^ ^ treasurer, Pberol I
carriages." — Grand Rapids Herald. Irene Vfln Alsburg. Anwsr me ou»i- . nft.,"V ,l,n,r.Vru ! ^
. ---- . a. .u, ----- ------- meeting refreshments were b^i effe d^d^b^een^the^^t! ~
fte the b sr
According to this version persons ncs8 ere ,,, Hoh.-oo* fVAm —
“with wheels" are subject to ar* served by Mr. and Mrs. A. M. White, h»d been effeaed between them, a..=:
Hospital, Grand Rapids when he was City where they went in the inter- * At % heari^ on t-he bl11 for dl*
treated for an injury of the skull. e8ts of the Holland Canning Co.
We Pay 4 per cent on Savings
vorce, Mrs. Phernambucq allowed 5=
B. Van Bochove of Kalamazio is' matter to a"d the,=
litinp1 With hi* ftixtpr. \fr« .T^hn , d,v?rce wa8 granted to Mr Phern . =
ambucq. Later Mrs. Phernambucq =
claimed fraud had been used in the ssz
his sister, Mrs.
W 12th-st.
y ll.
He was injured while in the army of . . .
occupation in Germany some two
years ago, at which time Jie was Peasink 209
wounded in the forehead by a ma
chine gun bulletj The wound never -- ----- — ------- . v “•**'• ••• >
fully healed and in this operation it Kansas, after visiting Mrs. Guild's
was found that the bullet had injur- parents, Mr. and JMrs. W. H. Wing,
ed the bone at the base of the brain J Henry Venhuizen of the Venhui-
Advices from Mkre Point, Me., zen auto company went to South
state that the 2-year-old son of Prof. Bend, Friday on business,
and Mrs. John Beardslee, Jr., sus Mrs. P. A. Isherwood and ?or.
tained a fractured arm in a fall. ' Bruce of West Chicago, 111., are *he id t, decree But when thp =
A horse^driven by Verne Nolan of ^ S\SnJofM^8-Gl8hEe^d es Parent8* , case was heard in ciurt Judge Crow =
Hopkins, Allegan county, was killed Mr- and Mrs. G. E. Clements. , confirmaj the orieinai aereemert ns =
when the animal fell down the base1 M”; E. R Kinsman of Hamilton 1 trthe 5rone^ dMsion^ M =
ment steps of the Methodist chonch Ontarip, is the guest of Mr. and to_the Pfoperty^ div.sion^and the dl1==
,at Wayland. Nolan’s rig was struck Mrs. Geo. E. Clements. _
by an automobile, upsetting the bug-
gy and throwing out the occupants WAS NOT SHARP
broken h the” fX^Nohn ENOUGH TO CONNECT
Emma Veenstra of Chicago escaped WITH HIS MONEY
with minor bruises. | _
Dorothy Maatmsn, 16. of Overis Although the Willard G. keen-
el died from injuries received w en __
she was thrown from a truck and houts the American Leg^., A deai was L.]oged Monday in Ho’- S
bweath^ it. wheels. Her chest wa,^ ai„ay8 turn8 ont |n larKe Imn!ber,i Iand tl)3t will give this city wha, wm =
A good sized audience greeted at P°st meet r.ge, the officials of the practica ly amount to a new factory. EE:
STdeUvefed fh^rrst 0^30^0? P°St haV3 doped °’,t a sche,ne t0 5e>y ‘he terms of the deal the DePree 1
sermons at Hope Church on the cure 83 near^ a ^00 per cent at- Company becomes the owner of the 5E
continue ^'“.Ive" .! ^eeb’1** The tendan0i E5 1’.°SSible that 'S James Kole property in the block be- S
Harmony Male Quartet furnished extremely web. In addition to neip- tween 5th and 6th streets. The prop- S
finR^n5™e, DtPree of Sioux Cen-' Slllnfr ‘hi’ 0l,je<:t " is •,r°vidin'.-'erty includes the big double store' =
tor, la., has just celebrated the 50th a ^ood deal of amusement at the on the corner of Sixth and Rive^S
anniver.iary of his ordination as a meetings. ^ _____ i- _____ . .. - <<*tS
minister cf the gospel. He was one ’
of the early graduates of Hope and At thi closc» °* ^ e meeting njm-
the local seminary and is the only bers are drawn from a
survivor of a class of four who en- „
tered the ministry from the Western meiriber being represented by a erty between the Kole store and the
Theologies! Seminary. Mr. De Free s number, and the person who ha, a
first charge was at Spring Lake, this . . . ...county. I certain number is paid
decree cf divorce granted Mr. Phern ==
ambucq be set aside, that she be al- r=
lowed ti defend his suit, and she SEE
also asked that she be given the di*i =
vorce. Judge Cross allowed her to j==
file her answer and cross bill and he =
set aside the decree. But when the sz
vorce obtained by Mr. Phernambucq =
was also affirmed He was represent . r=
by Diekema, Rollen & Ten Cate. !==
BIG DEAL MEANS
NEW INDUSTRY _* IN HOLLAND =
?rt
cJohn day Knox
Money h<? earned
and saved while a vil-
lage youth he spent on
an education. Asabank
formerly occupied by the James
^ Kole Implement business, two house*
hat, each east of that building, and the ptop-J
ounty.
Hope College and Western Theo
$2 out
, .YJT --{ -** --- ------ Post treasury— provided he is
logical seminary will open this week
and many students have arrived and Present to draw out the number him-
tnttgn 'em ^0^1^^ " ab,ent ^  ^ ^
enrollment promises to be the larg ara 19 kept untit the next meeting
5®* °2. rec.ord- Examinations will be and added to the prize of that *ath-
held Tuesday and school opens Wed - , . . „nesday. | er‘n« making it four dollars In
An old fresh water capUin, John case the winner of the four dollar
Borgman. 87, is confined to his bed • , . 4,
as a result of injuries he sustained 18 absent the prize the following
in a fall. His recovery is improba ! meeting becomes six dollars, and so
Die. Mr. and Mrs. Borgman are 1
within three months of their 60th
years Captain Borgman sailed the, At the meeting Friday ni°dit the
schooner Wollen, hailing from this
port.
A typical southern religious ser
present De Free property on River
avenue In adding this real es-
tate to its property the DePree 0<*
becomes owner of about four-fifth
of ths* block. •
The printing plant of the DePree
Co., now one of the largest -printing^
plants in the city and doing all thej
work for that concern, will be moved
into the Kole building immediately ^
and in addition to that the new paper
box factory will be located there.
This factory will mean the equin-
alent of a new industry for Holland.
Con De Free announced Monday
that it is expected to be doing busi-
winner was Louis Padnos. Although
„ ---- .... Padnos is usually a pretty sh-ewc
vice was held in Third Reformed t ,
church Sunday evening by Prof, and CU8tomer> he was not shrewd enough
“7ud°»K{: b; ^ Ha within zixty or ninety days »nJ
•chool at Brewton, Ala. Mr. Dooley!" the pnze for the next draw'ng that it will employ from 25 to 30
“ >n addr*,* and ne,fro afou^"S, men as 3 -ith — be
14th-st. Chr. Reformed church has meetings of the Legion employed later.
All the delegates to the state con
vention at Saginaw made full re
ports on Friday night, and the mem
nominated a trio of ministers from
which a call will be extended in two
weeks: Rev. D. Fleetstra of Moline
Rev. W. Groen cf Grand Haven an.
Rev. G. W. Hylkema of Roseland.
Henry Venhuizen of the Venh-.iz
en Auto company is driving about in
the new model Studebaker Six that
he has just driven in from the fac-
tory. The car is the first one of its
kind in Holland and is attracting at-
tention.
Dr. Lucus of Paterson, N. Y. call ....... - ... a„ „FPn
ed upon many of the Hope College of Armistice Day.
«lumni in this city the past week,
talking over old college days and
when he was a student some thirty
years ago at the local college. Mr.
Lucus will' be remembered as a
son of the man who founded a city
in Michigan; also named Lucus, a
thriving country town in Missaukee
county Mr. Lucus is a prosperous
physician in Paterson.
Mrs. Helen De Bruyn of Holland,
widow of the late Peter DeBruyn
once beloved pastor of the First Re
formed church of this city, spent
last evening here with friends. She
was on her way to Milwaukee for a
visit. — G. H. Tribune.
Among the Grand Jurors for this
district, for the term of court
The equipment of the paper box
factory is for the most part already
on hand. It was purchased some
clerk, later, he was studious and thrifty. At middle age ' t
a great financier, Knox lectured and wrote about bank-
ing topics and as Comptroller of the Currency he helped •
refinance the government after the Civil war. *
Are yoapreparing for future prosperity and
comfort by saving regulady a part of your earnings?
Will you be able to take advantage of opportunity
for profitable investment when it comes? Could you j
weather a sick spell without going heavily in debt? 4 j
Be able to say YES to these questions a few
months hence by starting a savings account with us with
a part of your pay this week. Watching that account
grow will stimulate your energies.
Multiply your money in our care.
Monej is not everything in life. Honor, love, home, fri ndship-
many things rank ahead of money. But money Is a bandy thing to have
when one has reached that place in life where he cannot work; when
vait When he W0U,d ^  t0 more onfortunite than he. Are
YOU saving your money against that time when yon will be old or ,
decrepit;
The First State Bank will appredate your business. We will be
glad to have you open an account with us to-day.
FIRSTSTATEBANK
wmmnmmm iiwimmin
sion of the Post was a most
ing one and did not come
until about ten o 'clock. i needed. What is
Plans were made for the forma- be installed In
The ses- building, but the business has grow?
;t interest- 1 sc rapid |y that before the machinery
to a" end could be installed more room was
now on hand will
sns art' JSssSS&je
a *! t’S rs; sri,1;:::
Lepon activrtiez ^ seema^ to make tlie| The winstrom
I
1
latter course
BEAUTIFUL HUMPHREY
HOME IS SOLD
------- Electric Company
is going to give away a Hoover Vac
uum Cleaner at the fair grounds at
their spa?e in the Art Hall.
intends to make
and
beauty
ening in Grand Rapids Ooctober 4
Hen: ...... .are nry Winter of Holland, and ^ new IOrK
Wm. Thielman and Wm H. Loutii of ‘ factories areTT _ _ a __ . •
------ it another
spot on that road.
Mr. Hoodema is general superin-
tendent of 15 factories making
phonographs for A. T, Emerson Inc.' , ..
of New York, and as five of these notable eventfi in the history of the
AT POWERS THEATER,
“Chu Chin Chow”
What promises to be one of the
I
Grand Haven A mong the traverse1
jurors appear the names of Arie Van
Tol of Grand Haven and A. W.
Jackson of Fennvflle.
L H. Tate, professor in Greek end
Latin at St. Albans School, Syca-
• .“ore, III., ha» left to resume his
,3 work there after spending the sum-
5®^ with his parents Rev. and Mrs.
M. L. Tate.
Thf contract for remodeling the
efl plant at Zealand into a
clhr hall has been let and the work
will be completed within a few
weeks.
G. A. Kloraparens & Son have
moved their coal office from the
Nibbelink building on West Ninth
to tbe corner of River Ave.
. and Sixth street.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Yonker and fam-
ily, 98 E 18th street, who were
called to Chicago Sunday on ac-
count of the death of Mrs. Yonker’s
brother, have returned home.
Miss Dora Holkeboer has return
ed to her home after being in Ann
Arbor several weeks.
Miss Anna Tietsema left for a
two weeks’ visit at Niagra Falls, De
troit and Lansing
Misa Ella Balgooyen is seriouslv
ill with pneumonia.
in this vicinity he Grand Rapids theatricals, will take |
piece at Powers theater on Monday |
night, Sept. 20, when F. Ray Com- |
stcckk trd Morris Gest will present f
the American production of the Os S
Chow"^ 8pectacIe' “Chu Chin,|
WEDNESDAY NIGHT re^T,
The American Legion Band will V1 ty* the first which was of a year’s'
duration "Chu Chin Chow" pW
£®d/™tj original cost headed by
Marjorie Wood and Lionel Braham,’
ifn ? co!npany that numbers
300, will be given here in its Cen-1
wanU to make Holland his home.
You will have to look some to
find as nice a place to live as Hol-
land, said Mr. Hoodema, comment
ing on the deal.
LEGION BAND
TO END SERIES ON
close its season of free concerts in
Centennial Park on Wednesday
night of this week. This concert was
not on the
i x inis concert  300, will be gi
regular schedule but is'i?.r.y theater fo
^tioB of wveritT nwd nmrica? gems'
that have been recently added byi« the nature of a complimentary ,„enuy aaa„ „
entertainment. The band’s contract Aa^he, who has the honor of ere-'
with the city called for a .erica of t
ten concerts, and those ten nave
*Chu Chin Chow” is a talc of an-
cient Bagdad. Woven about th-
Arabian Nights story of Albabn is
Every Standard Article you read about— in your papers— in your magazines
—is carried in our stock. And by STANDARD we mean those lines which ex-
perience and time have proven to be the leaders, and cheapest in the long run. -
We carry genuine Ford parts only, the best. In oil, Mobiloii-a grade for
every motor, (he best. In tires, Firestone, United States, Goodyear --the best.
Spark Plugs, Champion, the best.
Last and not least, FORD, the Universal Car, the best in its class. Our in-
creased contract enables us to give you prompt delivery. And, by the way, we
are already booking orders for spring deliveries. Of course, no price guaranteed.
A word about prices: The cost of an article can only be determined by the
amount of service you get out of it. Then follows the cost of maintenence. First
cost is not the only consideration.
Quality is like inches on a ruler. If you want 12 inches of quality, it will be
measured out for you, inch by inch, until you have a full foot of quality. Ten
inches will never make a foot ruler. You get what you pay for.
We sell only full length quality, at standard prices, which time has proven to
be, in the end, the cheapest price.
Holleman-De Weerd Auto Co.
4
Authorized FORD and FORDSON Sales & Service
HOLLAND, Byron Center
Intitt on using genuine parts.
!
4
Zeeland
i
been furnished. But for good meas-
ure the band will give another one
on Wednesday evening.
phi. ~wrj *'* " uau‘* !» There are 14 acenes, extremes of Riyjids is the only Michigan city to' the most Dart of two venrt fnan* T®0n?L.Bpfctac!e ingenuity, unbridled fancy and lav get "Chu Chin Chow" this season, pete P y * t0 COra
their space in the Art Hall.
ftgsntt. In actual rich- ish lighting effects. The" musical
ness, as well as In extreme beau^1 score has 18 numbers by Frederic
oLC-0. -J .andf degj#n\ tbe costumes Norton and the ballets staged by
Tf! glvf.^orti mo,rt daz‘ G.fida require 6‘j girls in their
. The Winstrom Electric Company
“r&M ever’ Ken' fonnrUoM!
tn ai^ stage. ft pei ^Tcly itoUi that Gf.ird >*111 begin
IIHHIBRHQjlPIVIMM
ducers” h^'e ^rrang^d ^o^off16 Pth° 1 pfrfQjJ|ra®ncet 8tart PromPt'
ies in thV^ited^ates^nd* Canada' PWces~Nlgl,ts ?1- *2* *2"'
end on ’ * ’he United tSates and Canada $3. Sat Matinee $1, $2! andleaving Chow", Popular Wednesday matinee fl aa-r
rin a tour that will take up |2. Afid 10% war tax. *
Holland City News
-
PACE FIV)p
Annual-. Statement W the „ ,,
A. Auitlckpr ^
1 O. AtwoodBoard of Education
land, for the year ending the second ' J. Slick
Monday In July, A. D. 1920. In accord- | J. De Vries
ante with the provisions of Title XXX ' B. Vanden Brink
of the charter of the City of Holland, the A. Steketee
Board of Bducatlon of the Public Schools ; W. K. Winters
of the City of Holland, herewith pre- F. Arts
eenta the following annual statement:
Receplts.
Balance on hand July 14, 1919 $ 30.13
Taxes 1919-20
Loans
Primary Money
Tuition fiorn non-residents
Lincoln School for Plano
Ilbntal T. M. € A.
Building rental
Manual Training Material
Refund Thoe. Charles Co.
Helland Shoe Co., Refund
Refund Mill Paper Co.
Total '
DISBURSEMENTS.
Teachers’ Salariee.
83.000.00
61.000.00
26,911.50
5,262.11
100.00
Total
Salary A Census.
Jeannette Westveer, Stenog-rapher 9
Alma Koertgp. School Nurse
Mrs. O. H Dublnk, Attendance
1240.00 J. & H. De Jongh, Supplies*
1150.00 A. v-vri/in, Main, is u.iu wool
1116.00 Citlsens Tel. Co.
1160.00 City Treasurer, Lights A Lamps
1160.00 Becaley Cardt Co., Lraaers
810.00 K. Buurma, Hauling Ashes
810.00 K. Buurma, Hauling Ashes
274.50 Citteens Tel. Co.
244.50 Nles Sons Hdw. Co., Supplies
32.00 Mills Paper Co.. Paper'
J. J. lUemeisma, N. E. A.$ 9338.560
ings. Secretary
[hibblnk, Supervls-
an
Ljda :
Mabel
Anawi
B. E. Poll
J. J. Rleaersma
A. Sirrlne
Rogers
el Anthony
iwave Oolemen
Frances Bosch
Adslana Kolyn
Oertnxle Wlckes
Hannah G. Heokje
Metta * Ross
Bertlm LoPraugh
Iva M. Davidson
Cecily M. D&vib
Hnld M. Davis
liabelle Geiger
Janet Mulder
Myrtle Karr
Fteence Karbln
Lueala M. Hedrow
Mary Bliss
C. J. Horne 1
II. Rywawdkn
l>evlna f'&ppon
Mattie Dekker
Anne D«'hn
Grace MUls
F, Shatiuek
Minnie Smith
Sena Koolker
Henrietta Poelnkker
Leila Reynolds
Anna Boot
Geneva Van Putten
Ivan Stanton
Mary Kronemeyer
Zora Barnaby
Nell Pelgrtm
Lydia Reece
Blanche aCthcart
Hele anrPsons
Jawt McL&chlan
Anna Kloonter
Cornelia Hfllenger
Hbrmlna Thram
Daisy Hlbole
Rose Nelson
Florence Dubblnk
Nelly Ver Meulen
Marie Zwemer
Gnu-e Hh'ks
Mabel Blnugti
Bernice Brooks
Cora De Witt
LUClle Vedder
Henrietta Zwemer
Nina Snekett
Gertrude Sprletsma
r»orothy Hazen
Ttlemaa Atwood
Evelyn K op pel
(Tara MeTlellan
Evelyn De Vries
IiM Fonger
Dora Strowenjans
Ruth McClellan
Hllderd ON man
Ruth Keppel
Etta Whitman
Louise Lundgren
Matirone Hamilton
am Atwood'
Hilda Johnson
Evelyn fhmid
Viola Welch
Leona Blrkles
Georgiana Wcklnson
Bernice Smith
Vida Parks
Nina Resnlgue
Anita Payne
Cornelia VamW Meer
ilarrte Hteketee i
Mtifnle Rauan
Ada M. Dick
Fern Ferris
Mrs. W. Van Syckle '
Mrs. W. K.
i Laura 'Brown, Secretary to36-00 Principal
}“* r° Henry Geerllr-
iW.G | Mrs. O. H. Dul
Ins Census
38-90 j Mrs. H. Nuberhuls. Census
I Mrs. G. H. Dubblnk, Census
176, 1 1...38 . Jennie Van Lente, Census
Laura Brown, Special Services
. *ron ‘ Mrs- A- Vanden Burg, Census# JOoli.UU .
1990.00 TotoliMOftO MISCELLANEOUS,
ioon'nii Zoerman Hdw. Co., Supplies t
Western Union
J070 00 ^ e8t«rn E*60- InsL Co.. Ap-
IfTOioO
900.00
100.00
176.00
60.00
44.50
15.70
37.35
4.00
69.35
Ass'n,
Xmas
pllances
Wolverine Advertising Co.,
Posting Notices
World Book Co., Children’s
Literature ,
Gertrude Wlckens, Launder-
ing Curtains
Welch Mfg. Co.. Certificates
J. & E. Westenbroek. Material
I. Vos. OR
Van Ark Furn. Co., Duster
I. Ver Schure, Drayage
J. Verhulst, Supplies
Vereke Slersma Hdw. Co.,
finish
Van Tongeren Co., Indoor
Base Balls
H. Vander Wnrf. Supplies
T. Charles Co., Supplies
J. Van Vyven. Tuning Plano
IL J. Ten Have, Grinding
Mower
Tlsch Hlne, Cut Folders
Janet Albers. Mending Books
Beatrice Tynes. Mending oBoks
J. H. Tula, Supplies
Standard Oro. A Milling Co.,
Riper Towels
B. Steketee, Supplies
Standard OU. Oo., Semdac
B. Slagh, Material and Labor
A. Stekete* & Sons, Supplies
G. Schlrmlr. Music
91260 c- F- »ummy Co., Songs
Sic an ' Scott Lugers Co.. Sawdust,
Lime. Glass. Etc..
736 60 J’ A- Pchaub' Moderator Top-
01? on Sentinel Co.. Advertising
Qr.='sn Standard School Sup. Co.. Desk
Staperior Ogar Co., IndoorW*W rTBinis
1174.00
1195.00
1105.00
1395.00
1080.00
1080.00
980.00
1070.00
1070.00
808.75
1040.00
997.75
992.50
1695.00
1195.00
236.25
942.00
1030.00
1190.00
825.25
1302.50
970.60
953.75
955.50
970.50
970.50
970.50
911.00
1043.00
955.50
928.00
922.50
Convention
Mills paper Co., Paper
L Vos, Oil
A. Verhey, Hauling Ashes
750 00 J- Vander Slum, supplied
I. Ver Schure. Dmyage
560 00 Holland Gas Co.
’ 1 City Treasurer, Light
State Accident Fund
American' Forestry
Magazine
Weller Nurseries Co.,
tree
Whites Market. Xmas Trees
Westren Union
J. & E. Westenbroek, Cutting
Tray
J. I. Holcomb Co.
Bishop & Ruffenaud, Sharp-
ening Mowers
J. A. Brouwer Co.. Shades
and Moulding
K. Buurma, Hauling Ashes
K. Buurma, Hauling Ashes
Citizens Transfer Co., Drayage
Cite. Tel. Co.
City Treasurer. Light
Bd. of Public Works, Lamps
H. Damson. Hauling Ashes
J. S. Dykstra
A. B. Dick Co., Stencil Paper
De Pree Hdw. Co., Supplies
F. B. Kammeraad, Labor and
Material
T. Keppels Sons, Fire Brick
Kraker Plumbing Co., Labor
and Material
Imperial Brush Co.. Brushes
Holland Battery Shop, rep.
Battery
Holland _ Lbr & Sup. Co.,
San
3005.90
24.87
6.30
106.40
3.50
10.18
' .50
14.36
6.25
17.12
.85
59.00
34.42
1.27
4.00
39.33
89.62.
3.00
660.00
463.25
916.76
931.50
916.00
970.60
916.00
923.00
935.75
935.75
EL W. A. Bowles Co., Erasers
and Penholders
Rand McNally Oo..
Russel Sage Fountain, Hand-
writing Scale
T. B. Robertson Prod. Co„
soap -
A. Peters, Fish Food
A. N. Palmer, Ink, Manuals,
Pads
Prang Co., Paper
W. J, Popple. Labor
S. Oudemolen. Hauling Ashes
Osborn Paper Co.. Paper
D. Costing. Hauling Ashes
O- Ditson Co.. Music
J. Nles Sons, Supplies
A. J. Nvstrom Co., Maps
North Side Brush Co., Brush
Model Laundry
Mills Paper Co., Twels
Medart Mfg. Co., Measuring
Rod A Spedemeter
935 75 Me111**" Telephone Co.,
aifi'oo Meegs A Wanroy, Labor and
JJJ'XJ • Material
931.50 1 Mod*• Drug Store. Tongue
Qic oo ! Blades
9?n'jt7 ' Meyers Music House. Supplies
933.25
’ 926. aO
931.60
990.00
233.50
819.00
923.00
 935.75
340.00
160.00
923.00
961.00
911.00
911.00
925.87
921.50
920.75
841.00
567.45
876.50
980.25
911.00
150.00
232.51
241.00
B. aLman 75.00
Bena Shere _ _ ' 90.00
Anna Hulzenga ' ' 35.00
Marjorlo Monroe ' - 65.00
Marie Damaon 12.00
Kvn. Pelgrtm 20.00
f»«rtrude De Witt 21.00
Mr/ R. M. Heasley 21.00
Ethalyn Metz. 1, 31.50
Mrs. W. J. Westveeer 25.75
Ruby Speers 15.00
Ella Atwod 3.75
Mra. Harris Meyer ' 1.75
Mra. G. Sprietsma 8.75
Helene Dubblnk 1.75
Janet Van Tongeren 10.50
Evelyn Zwemer 4.00
Mra. W. J. Westveer 3.50
Vera Keppel 3.50
Flat© Retirement Fund 672.13
Total • 86,712.06
H. A. Merman, Mounting
Wood Duck
A. C. McClUrg Co.. Books
Longmans Green Co., Clti-
•en* A Rep. A Eng. Lit.
Mulder Bros. A Whelan,
Printing
I* Rogers. Mounting Wings
A, N. Palmer Co.. Writing
Material
City Treasurer. Light
A. Hoeksema. Auditing Sec-
retary’s Books
Holland Gas Co..
Michigan Telephone Co..
I. Marsllje, Inspector of Elec-
tion
F. Beeuwkes, Inspector of
Election
H. Geeriinga, Inspector of
Election
I. HI comb
Cloth
Co., Cheese
E. E. Fell. N. E. A. Convention
De Pree Hdw. Co., Supplies
.75
2:36
15.34
15.34
7.11
69.03
30.37
90.16
58.81
11.07
7.42
6.76
62.12
15.00
40.00
22.00
25.25
39.37
13.71
3.60
45.99
1.50
10.69
16.90
69.20
5.00
16.38
10.75
10.29
13.36
10.25
5.00
75.1ft
77.95
25.60
11.25
23.25
3.00
15.49
4.50
3.99
'2.83
148.00
3.60
113.40
79.17
30.00
11.73
5.60
5.00
6.00
600.00
5.00
7.25
200. ftO
8.98
13.4<
30.13
45.59
23.37
' .90
'12.5v
*.8J
.16.78
17.0V
27.5V
29.00
1.60
68.96
44.7?
33.90
4.40
11.26
3.83
13.30
9.77
90.69
168.75
100
1.(0
175
.76
1,00
10.00
34.61
45.00
67.00
7.50
26.00
72.29
3.43
10.75
29.62
10.16
36.57
192.10
1.50
9.0«
79.49
5.50
12.63
7.35
"HoHand ^
BATTERY MANUFACTURING PLANT
NOW OPENv »
For Business at 188 River Ave.
These Batteries are guaranteed for 18
months, and a six months J:ree adjustment will
be allowed against any defects in workmanship
or material and will be replaced free of charge.
Repairs on all makes of Batteries guaranteed
for six months.
Wet and dry storage for your Batteries dur-
ing the winter months.
Ferd L. T. S.
Chevrolet No. 490 )
Overland 4 c. No. 90 >Nash j
Oakland
$28.00
Aten - j
Maxwell 6 volt j $30.00Reo ,Buick t
Overland No. 79-86 B (Hudson 1
$32.00
Dodge Brothers |
Maxwell 12 volt { $38.00Cadillac }Packard >
Pierce Arrow ) $40.00
S. & B. Hablng, Labor
J. Y. Huizinga & Co., Seed
12th St. Flower Shop. Geranluma
Ginn A Co.. Primary Melodies
G. K. Paper Box Cl.. Boxes
Esterbrook Steel Pen Co.. Pens
P. Eelhart, Trimming Trees
Engdahl Bindery, Rebinding
Books
Electric Shoe Hospital, re-
pairing Ball
Am. Railway Express
J. 8. Dykstra. Chair Rental
H. Damson. Hauling Ashes
A. B. Dick Co., Paper and Ink
Du Me* Bros.. Ribbon
De Vries & Dorn bos, rep. needles
City Treasurer. Lamps •
Citizens Tr. Co.. Cartage
Columbia Gr&phaphone Co.,
Tubing and Modifier
Cook Bros., Music Books
Chicago Flag Deo. Co., U.S.
Flag
Bolhuls Lbr. Co.. Glass A Labor
Bishop A Raffenaud, Sharp-
ening Mower
Blxby Office Supply Co., Cab-
inet A Holders & Guides
Baker Paper Co., Paper
Buss Mch. Works. Plate
Casting
American Book Co., Keyboard
Chart ts
Americaji City. Magazine
F. Andree, Fertilizer
G. G. Bo smaii, Labor in High
School
Acme Chemical Co., Paste
D. Appleton Co.. French Dic-
tionary
American Seating Co., Arm
Chairs
Bek ley Card I Co., Crayons A
Flags
Billings Chapin Co., Colors
Jas. A. Brouwer Co.. Supplies
Black & ecker Co.. Brushes
K. Buurma, Gravel & Dirt
M. Bontekoe, SuppMes
H. R. Brink, Supplies
Citizens Tel. Co.
Central Michigan Paper Co..
City Treasurer, Light
Paper
Bd. of PubUc Works. Lamp*
City Treasurer, Water *
H. De Fouw, Repairing
Do Pree Hdw. Co., Supplies
J. & H. De Jongh, Supplies
Donnelly-Kelley Glass Co., Glass
A. Flannagan Co., Flag Pole
* Fasteners
Fris Book Store. Supplies
Holland aGa Works
Klaasen Pt. Co., Printing
Tilling Bros., Permits
J. & H. De Jongh. SuppUeg
Frls Book Store, Supplies
Holland Lbr. A Supply Co..
Supplies
J. Y. Huizinga & Co., I^wn Seed
City Treasurer. Light
Holalnd «Gs Co.,
J. Kole. Rounding Handle
Klaasen Pt. Co., Badges, Slips.
Envelopes
Miller Lock Co., Locks A Keys
Grace MIUm, Music
A. W. Mumford, Birds & Nature
Model Laundry
C. W. Mills Paper Co.. Towels
Michigan Tel. Co.
Meyers Music House. Music
Model Drug Store. Gotten. Etc.
Model Laundry
•# ••
A. N. Plmer. Business Forms
Superior Cigar Co., Balls
Soott Lugers Lbr. Co.. Saw-
dust. Etc.
" “ ’’ ’* Saw-
dust. Etc.
standard Gro. Co.. Towels
Terrell Equipment Co., Lock-
ers & Keys
I. Ver Schure. Drayage
Western Union
•• *4
H. Damson. Drayage
Standard Gro. Co.. Towels
Mulder Bros. & Whelan.
Printing
H. Geerllngs, Inspector of
Elec -Ion
Michigan Tel. Co.,
John Church Co.. Music
(fity Treasurer. Taxes
Lbr. 4k I'Uj). Co., Wood .9?
C.t. T»l. Co. ,  11.70
City Treas., Water : vM
V. Prlns, Supplies 3.20
Klaasen Printing Co,. Envel-
opes, Slips A Programs 12.10
Ihllng Bros. A Everard, Perimts 3.49
Thos. Charles Co.. Art Supplies 11. OS
Welch Mfg. Co., H. 8. Diplomas 156.58
Comerclal Paste Co, Velvet Paste 22.50
City Treasurer. Light 76.81
Bd. of Public Works, Lamps 4.60
Row Peterson Co.. Blanks 6.16
H. Van Tongereh. Balls 12.50
H. Vander Warf,' Supplies 4.09
Donnelley -Kelley Glass Co., Glass 8.06
F. Dyke, stlmatlng SchoolBuildings 10.00
J. I. Holcomb Co., CheeseCloth 19.26
Mills Paper Co., Towels 10.00
A. Flannagan Co., Fasteners
& Tacks
Frls Book Store, Supplies
Citizens Telephone Co.
city Treasurer, Light
H. Damson, Hauling Ashes
Boomerang Board, Advertising
Bd. of Public Works, Lamps
Holland Gas Co.
Tiding Bros.. Supplies
Jas. Kole. Material
Western Electric Co.
E. E. Fell, Trav. Ex.
I. Ver Schure. Drayage
Weller Nurseries, Maple Trees
Model Laundry,
Mills nper Co., Oil, Soap
Soott Lugers, Material
Bd. of Public Works, Lamps
M. Bontekoe, Supplies
Scott Lugers, Material
J. A H. De Jongh, Supplies
Donnelly-Kelly Co., Glass
l>e Pree Hdw. Co., Supplies
J. Veil lag, Hauling Ashes
G. arl!*»sn. Hauling Ashes
Nibbellnk A Notler. Chairs
W. M. Welch Co.. Supplies
Thllng Bros., Fasteners
White Taxi Une. 1 Trip
Diekema, Kollen * Ten Cato
Mandamus rPoceedlngs-
Frls Book Store, Supplies
Klaasen Pt. Co., Printing
Model Drug Store, Bandages
G. Van Pullen. Supplies
H. Van Tongeren. Box Ball
Mills Paper Co., Towels
A. N. Palmer Business Forms
W. M. Welch Co., Engrossing
Name
A. N. aPlmer Co.. Manuals
Standard Gro. Co., Towels
Superior Cigar Co., Bats
Gaylord Bros.. Binder
Mills Paper CO;. Paper
Central Mich. Paper Co., Paper
J. 8. Dykstra. Chair Rental
Thos. Charles Co., Supplies
Citizen Tel. Co. 
Meyers Music Jlouse, Plano
Rental
H. M. Crooka, Com. -
Rand McNally Co., Supplies
I/oan ami Interest
6.00
195
3.70
63.52
3.50
13.00
1.10
8.65
4.05
1.50
7.35
88.36
21.61
5.60
12.54
64.12
.80
.30
13.42
2.25
2.70
6.20
8.69
10.00
19.00
• .50
22.96
1.58
4.00
104.50
1.50
15.05
5.70
.48
3.50
21.00
7.89
1.22
4.62
11.30
1.10
64.40
12.00
20.00
36.16
2.20
25.10
240.00
50.00
6.95
88051.67
GEMINI BATTERY CO.
188 River Ave.
COST LESS AND LASTS LONGER.
»!;l!
3.73
“IS
1.18
178.&0
I
148.20
af
1
,?!
2 20
3.00
8.03
,0:£
19.60
7:\90
2 SO
- "0
2". 10
13.31
20.00
2.90
2.50
'16*
II s*
28
*
22. "0
Total 9 47.775.37
Manual Training.
Corner Hardware, Supplies $ 5.40
Scott Lugers Lbr. Co.. Lumber 46.56
Scott Lugers Lbr. Co.. Lumber 68.54
Scott Lugers Lbr. Co.. I .umber 41.87
J. Nles Sons, Supplies '' 3.10
Holland Furniture Co.. Lumber 10.00
Holland Lbr. A Supply, Lumber 17.32
De Pree Hdw. Co., Supplies 166.82
Comer allnlware, Supplies 12.51
De Pree Hdw. Co., gupnlle* 20.43
Bolhuls Lumber Co.. Lumber 88.94
Scott Lugers Lbr. Co... Lumber 120.06
601.55
2.38
3.66
5.75
1.94
2.06
4.65
10.82
27.90
6.18
7.52
72.86
Total |
Library.
Newton & Co. |
Macmillan A Co.
A. C. McClurg Co.
J. B. Llpplncott Oo.
A. C. McClurg Co.
Lyonp A Carnahan
A. C. McClurg Co.
Allyn & Bacon
Bohbs Merrill Co.
American Book Co.Total |
Domestic Science.
J. Verhulst. Supplies ~ (
O. Van Putten. Supplies
J. eVrhulat. Supplies
G. Van Putten, Supplies
Superior Ice Co., lee
B. Hteketee, SuppUea
A. Steketee A Sons, Supplies
B. Steketee. Supplies
Robert Bros.. Meats
Little rBown Co.. Books
Hobart A Co., Sugar and
Creamer
W. Grootenhuls! Milk
!>e Voe Reynolds. Gold Paint
Du Mez Bros.. Toweling
Du Mez Bros., Patterns
J. A De Jongh, Supplies
Commercial Paste Co., Velvet
I'nefe
F. Corbin, Curtaining and
’* Supplies 1.21Glasses x.imi
Warerly Dairy. Milk 2.40
A. B. Brink. Milk 6.30
M. Bontekoe, Supplies 32.67
J. Verhulst. Supplies 17.45
Robert Bros., Supplies 3.99
M. Bontekoe. Supplies 9.79
A. Steketee A Sons, Towels 1.6?
M. Bontekoe. Supplies 60.92
Rohbert Bros.. Supplies 3.82
J. eVrhulst, Supplies 18.03
J. A H. De Jongh, Supplies 6.91
F. Corbin. Supplies 2.44
45.91
5.28
29.72
26.99
17.40
6.92
19.46
9.73
4.56
4.03
T- iyaw mirntS* sssura «• m
Q. Van lamdegend, tabor and I tout); kaurine H&mdtjn, C. J. ull*,
Material 277.68
Total * $
Fro* T*xt Book.
Wagenoord ft Co. (
World Book Co.
Scott Forseman Co.
Silver Burdette Co.
Hihiu Forsemun Co.
Silver Burdette Co. •
Rond McNally Co.
Silver Burdette Co.
Newson ft Co.
C. E. Merrill Co.
C. E. Merrill Co.
Macmillan Co.
Macmillan Co.
Macmillan Co.
Blind Children's Aid Committee
Hale Book Co.
American Book Co.
Atkinson Mentser Co.
American Book Co,
2041.05
hiiito; Daisy otuoie, v*. f«. N., i«Uu 4u00;
Gertrude De Witt, W. H. N. Life, *1110;
Helene M. Dubblnk, W. S. N.. Life,
•1150; Elizabeth Vander Meulen. W. 0.
N.. Limited, 11000; Rena Bylsma, W.
----- a. N., Second Grade, 11160; Janet Vftn
las.PO | Tongeren. W. 8. N., Life, 11150; Ktm
89.00 ' 150; 
or po , . lllfcl .
139.50 Whitman, M. 8. N. City, |125o; EllalOJr - - •
18.6(1
70.93
21.91
380.63
10.36
30.60
15.30
74.40
6.16
wopa. Hope C„ State. ,
Human. Hope C„ Life, . .
Me Vea, W. 8. N„ Beootfd Grade,
Maria LeenhuuU, W. 8.
Beulah Garland, Alma C., Life, illKO;
Roue Nelson. C. 8. N„ Life, 11200; Clara
McClellan, M. 8. N„ Life. 11350; Dora.
'Total
Futl,
A. Harrington, Coal
A. Harrington, Wood
T. Keppels Sons, Wood
T. Keppels Sons, Wood
A. laarrlngton, Coal
Strowenjans. County Second Grade,
11150; Cora De Witt, W. 8. N„ Lifts,
•1250; Esther Hevemnce. M. A. C.. lifts,
' ' ' ftlSOO; Josephine Leenhouts, W. 8. N.,.
12.92 Life. •1160; Iva Fleming, C. 8. N.. City,
•1000; Annahelle L. Blnns. County
20.10 mal Second Grade. •1100; Mrs. N<
31.60 | stanaway, W. H. N., Life. •1160; MU
K. Smith, W. 8. N.. Life, •1600; Ht
»
I
Co.,
Total
Supply.
Amrican Crayon Co, Cr
H. R. Brink, Supplies
Chicago Carbon raper
Carbon Paper
Du Mez Bros., Canvas & Ribbon
A. B. Dick Co., Stencil Paper
O© Pre Hdw. Co.. Supplies
A. Flannagan Co., Supplies
Frls Book Store. Magnlnes,
Envelopes. Etc.
R. J. Fitzsimmons, Plates
Gregg Pub. Co., Sup. Books
W. ii.- Fa u nee. Books
Gregg Pub. Co. Note Books
Had-Leen Glass Co., Glass
Tubing
J. I. Holcomb Co., Cheese
Cloth
Holland Lbr. A Supply Co..
Wallboanl A Nalls
Houghton Mifflin Co.. Paper
Klaasen Pt. Co., Permit Slips
and Cards
W. Koeleo. Blrdsklns
Klaasen Pt. Co., IViper and
Printing
O. L. tage, Spuptles
Model Drug Store. Blades
Newson A Co., Cards
J. Nles Sons, Supplies
A. J. Nystrom Co., Frohse
Chts.
A. N. Palmer Co., Paper.
Pens A Manuals
Prang Co., Paper
E. A. Rowles, Boxes ft Pen-
holders
Rand McNally Co.. Books
A. T. Sirrlne, Cell Jars
Thos. Charles Co., Kinder-
garten Supplies
Tannewltz Works, Ink Wells
Welch Mfg. Co.. Chemical
Supplies
W. H. Wise. American In
mance
Welch Mfg. Co.. Registers
Zoerman Hdw. Co., Supplies
Mills Ihiper Co., Towels
Zoetnan Hdw. Co., Hupplles
World Book Co., Records A
Pads
Will Corpo ratlin, Laboratory
Hupplles
H. R. Brink. Cards. Etc.
*Klaasen Pt. Co., Pads
Ginn ft Co., Readers
A. N. Palmer Co.. Paper
M. Bontekoe. Supplies
Kills Publishing Co.. Paper
World Book Co., Records A
C. S. Bertsch, Cells ft Sockets
Pads
Thllng Bros., Ex. Paper
19.00
39.79
22.71
7.80
4.08
45.17
14.99
2.92
6.25
28.49
9.18
28.49
12.00
12.20
'4.80
I.77
8.6'
31.95
330.59
24.47
12.20
17.70
1.87
78.75
158.70
19.60
80.53
15.50
II.26
188.36
19.08
246.22
58.50
74.65
5.75
62.50
4.60
38.95
122.96
9.02
73.60
21.60
105.30
14.68
36.00
13.80
38.95
140.70
•» •’
1.90
18.07
41.76
33.76
7.0ft
.75
11.30
5k:;.x2
'%
s -,o
1M.T5
5.»ft
Total )
Material ft Repair.
Immstra Bros. $
Y«nker Plumbing Co.
l>e Fouw Electric Co.
Johnson 8 revlce Co.
E. S. Holkeboer, Repairing Roof
R. «-\ Hallet ft Son. Hoofing
I. C. Hoek ft Son, Painting
Bertsch Electric Co.,
James Kole
H. Lubbers. labor
James Kile
H. Kraker Plumbing Co.
Frank Dyke. Blackboards
P. Steketee, Wiring
A. Piatma. Material ft tabor
W. J. Pnppe. talmr
J. Nles Sons. Material
C. fits!. Cement Walk
tampen Bros., Hooks ft Bolts
7 1S'D. Steketee. Plumbing
. .. Gran* Williams, Repairing
•’•W Boiler
310.:;flj. Zoerman Hdw. Co., Supplies
L M. Thurber
T. H. Marsllje
J. Arendshorat
G. W. Kooyers
I. Kouw ft Co.
A. Van Duren
A. Vlsscher
A. Van Duren
J. Weerslng
W. C. Walsh
, W. c. Walsh
4-W , A. Vlsscher
80 ^ G. W Kooyers
•J1: I J. Asndshorst
McBride Agency
T. H. Marsllje
I. Kouw ft Co.
J. Weerslng
C. De Keyser
W. C. Walsh ‘
Total
Bonds and Interest
Board of Public Works, Loan
Recapitulation.
Teachers Salaries
Janitors Salaries
Salary ft Census
Mlseellanelus
Manual Training
library
Domestic Sclen<-«
Material ft Kepnlr
Free Text Book
Fuel
Supply
Insurance
Board of Public Works
Bonds
Interest on Bonds
211.60
133.37
183.55
19163
259.63
95.63
33.74
68.61
316.50
33.37
84.00
90.38
1024.76 ietta Poelnkker, W. 8. N„ life, Hi
I Zora ttBrnaby. M. 8. N., Life, ftll
7,139.17 Mary Kronemeyer, W. 8. N., Life, •11—..
12.25 Sena Kooiker, Hope C. Prep., SMtftdi
38.19 Grade, »1200; Iv^ Stanton. M. 8. N..-
*..5 j Life, •120«>; Henrietta Zwemer, Hope 41.
137.96 j Prep.. Second Grade, •1180; Margaret L..
- Smith, Chicago Normal, life, f
7334.62 Anna D. Mulder. County Normal,
jond Grade, •1125; Jcnnotto Veltman,
8. N., Second Grade, •1100;
Brown, Ferria Inst. Second Grade,
Mra. John A. Mulder. M. 8. N., LH*'
•1150; May Cogdel, Columbia Schhool efc
Music. Life, |140O; Rhea East. M. A.
life, •1200; Myrtle Karr, Mechanic Hurt.
Rochester, Life, 81400; Agnes MeKIr
M. A. C., Life, 81300; Anna Dehn,
N„ Life, 81500; Edith Conners, ,
can College of Phy. Bdu., Life,
Harold E. Sweeney. American College ef '
Phy. Bdu.. Life, •1800; Mattie Deklqtr. -
M. H. N.. Life. 81250; Harold Bywnsslak.
W. 8. N.. life, »1800; Hannah A. Fftr-
kyn. U. of M„ Life, 81300; Mrs. Nina R -
Daugherty, Normal City, •1150; J. J.
lUemersma, Hope C„ life. 82760; AMsmK
Sirrlne. U.’of M„ city, 83100; Lida Hm-
ers. M. 8. N., life. 8J800; Mattel Jh-^ * v • | • #1 » » i y a ovv 1 ivt/v: t
thony, Albion C„ Life, 81700; Adriana
Kolyn. Hope C„ Ufe. JlSSO; Mall '
Geiger. Kalamaoo C.. life, 81600; J«
ette MuMer, Hope C„ life. •1450; Hi
.ife, 81500; Iva M. Davidson. M.
ft Cleary C„ life, •1400: Nelle \
grim. Hope C„ life, •1400; Anna
Ian, Hope C.. State. 81200; Ruth
•160; Hupt. E. E. Fell. 84500.
Total number of tesrhers Including
Hupt. for 1111-20 ................ Jgj
Total enrolment for the year ....... ftjpi
Total school population ........... 47177
Outstanding Indebtedness.
Series M. 20 bonds, 1906-21 ..... »
Series N, 18 bonds. 1922-35 ......
Series O. 60 bonda, 1924 .........Total ~~8lNl4H»
ESTIMATES FOR 1ft20-21. N
Administration.
Board of Eduratlon and Superintend^!.'
Clerk's Salary (Business, edu-cational •!.Mft.|
Census and Auditing SSft.i
Attendance Secretary 6586,1
Secretarj- of Boarrl of Ed. Sal. 17MB
Office Hupplles, (Business, Educa-
tional
Telephone and telegraph
Other Bards of du. expenses
Huperitendent’s Salary
Superintendent's expanses
Total
Instruction.
Teachers' Salariee
Free Texts
Manual Training
Domestic Science
High School Principal's Clerk,Salary < 'MBNbb
*
1
Total 8
Insurance.
G. W. Kooyers •
2292.94
34.60
Health
Nurse
Supplies for Nuree
•800.0(9
100.00'
W. J. Garrod 34.51  ' — •
C. De Keyser 259.63 Total •900.00
W. Brusse 173.12 School Supplies l.l
llano Rental
Printing
library
Liability Insurance
Other ttpenssn for instruction
33.50 I Fuel
Tolsl 883, MB. Oft
Bulldinga and Grounds.
openMiln
Janitor's Salary 8l2.MI.ftft
Water, light, powsr. Janitor
supplies
33.50
105.76
33.50
33.60
33.40
33.50
33.50
501.94
99.54
328.35
6.25
44.65
167.75
63.69
29.85
1.80
3.10
15.15
8.’-.
73.83
345.30
5.11
126.63
16.01
9.20
136.76
1.25
48.00
179.15
Total
Receipts
• 2744.94
8201.25
5000.00
• 85,712.06
9.338.50
3.005.90
47,861.83
601.56
72.86
601.94
2(042.06
1.024.76
7.334.42
2.292.24
2.744.94
5.000.00
3.000.00
5.201.25
• 175735.00
176.712.38
I 977.38
for School
Balance July 10. 1920
List of School Teachers
.Year. 1920-1921.
Evelyn I><- Vries. O. R. Kgn Training
Liability Insurance
Other operating expeasesTotal ty.moo 
Maintenance
Repair ami upkeep, buildings
A grounds, furniture and
equipment
Insurance
Special assessments
Total
Bonds
Interest /
Total
Emergency
Total
Which said amount of 8131.000.00 vas
certified to the Common Council of the-
City of Holland to he raised by tags*
upon the assessment rolls of said CMy
of Holland for the year 1920-21. ;
Thin Is to certify that the above and-
foregolng Is a true and correct stgle-
nient of nil the receipts and expeM--
lures of the dlstrlcL showing the Items
thereof, the sources of Income^'
unmount of salaries paid to
teachers and Janitors, amouta .
fuel, repairs, and permanent Improfe-
ment. free text book* and school sup-
plies and all miscellaneous matter aniN
to whom paid; the obligation Incurdsd*
8l31.Mft.ftO
offieftrn,
paid lor
School, Life, J1200; Georglnnna Dlckln- during the year; the amount of outsland--
son. W. 8. N.. Life. Jllo«; Evelyn K«*p- | ing Indebtedness, number of teachers em- -
pci. W. H. N„ Ufe. |12<i0; Thelma M. I ployed, the number of teachers enrolled '
McCall, Albion State, •1000; Ruth I and belonging during the year, and the -
Nye, W. 8. N. City, $1100: L. Grace I branches of studies pursued by them.
Rice, Alma C.. life, tloOO; Gertrude Also the estimate of the Public Hchools
Sprletsma. G K. Kgn. Training H« hool. for the ensuing year and the dlfforent'
Life, 811505; Harriet Steketee. G. It., funds fir which they are needed.
Kgn. Training School. life. $1200; Eve- | By order of ths Bk«rd of Education..
Ivn M. F.wald. M. 8. N. Life. 11050; A. LEENHOUTS.
Florence Dubblnk, W. H. N.. Life, fl 150; i President.'
Bernice Brooke. Alma C.. Life. $1100.' HENRY OEERI JNG8.
60.32 Oretchen Parish. M. 8. N.. life. 11150; ffTP* < i'' Secreary.
INNOVIICEMEHT
Our Fall Stock of Clothing and Shoes is now complete.
* 1
The Finest Assortment of Styles and Prices in the best Quality Mer-
chandise to be Found in the City.
We invite ypu to come in during FAIR WEEK and inspect our stocks.
14 W. 8th
St. P. S. B0TER & CO
16 W. 8th
St
- — w  '
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STUUBBAKBR
1918, four cylinder, 8 jver pas -.enKer touring car— electric lights, self
starter— and ideal c ir fi r a large family. Ask for details.
Holleman-De Weerd Auto Co.
i
ummnmmiimmii*
I u™ ;
iiimmin
Here is a Good List of Used
Cars to Choose From:
1 Paige 6 —Touring
1 Chalmers 6 “
1 Overland
1 Cadillac
1 Ford
»(
<(
U
i
D. B. THOMPSON
I Olds mobile Sales and Service Station
I Phone 1632 Central Ate 7th q St. HollandMLh.
I
i
Stop in
when
Learn
about
tniso] planyou're passing
Spend wisely
- and own
2&NEW EDISON
“ Tin Fkntgnpk with a Sul"
There’s a way of spending money
that spreads incomes over bigger
“sandwiches.”
Big business calls it financing.
Government calls it budget-making.
We call it the Budget Plan.
Would you like to own a New Edison ?
?UF- ®^®®t Plan will show you how to
“swing” the purchase, without cutting in
on your present necessary expenditures.
Now is a good time to buy. The New
Edison has advanced in price less than 15%
since 1914; this includes War Tax. Mr
Edison has kept prices down by absorbing
increased costs out of his own pocket
Cj PIPER & SONS,
24 West 8th St.
. iu^yjcy'i&’s biDSt
•* * rtpov uirt l dck Hamod Gommodiiij
^ r—.v-T-n of r,:]k ,
“m cf r.ny other
- - .t; ;>r > Yrt is Lulled to mar’
' by ! lotor truck.
! * i • i ini ifu ! ant ^"ork. in •vhich r
<1 e.rd depend-
rYi'; / • ' ' > cs.se: ti;.\
'b'_ L'i.! mobile
lL'o:...r:y V 1 >: ~ he- n a bad* Ou many farms
tli;j triu .. ci u.^fulncss j •• its way on milk
harii:.^ clone ; everything else it dc-. !• Mirplus profit.
PATROLMAN GETS
MONEY ON WEDDING
ANNIVERSARY
By looking at Patrolman Cornel*
ius Steketee Thursday night one
could not ascertain that he had just
been defeated for iheriff of Ot a-
wa coujly, in fact he took his de-
feat like a good sport, but as the
saying goes, "There are always bet-
ter days coming, '* and Thursday
was ore of these better days, when
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Steketee
celebrated their 25th wedding anni-
versary, when more than a hun-
dred relatives and Mends' gathered
at their home at 14G West 18th-st.
and the happy couple 25 years mar-
ried, received the congratulations ot
the many guest* present.
While Mr. and Mrs. Steketee le-
ceived many gifts of a very useful
nature, one unique gift came from
the brothers and sisters of the con*
pie.
A puzzle box was neatly con-
structed and the workings of a com-
bination was necessary to be known
before the contents could be reached.‘ . ,
The patrolman who is r.'ther
shrewd on thief cfttchmg is also an
adept it seems at uhraffliug the in-
tricacies of mysterious combinations
and mystery boxes.
He soon had the secret revealed
and twenty-five silver dollars, each
one representing a milestone »n
their married life, were brought to
view.,
Certu'nly Thursday evening was
one of those better days for Patrol-
man Steketee and his family
HOLLAND MAN DIES
AT AGE OF 81 TEARS
Andries Sterken for the last 11
years a resident of Holland, died
Thursday noon at his home at the
age of 81 years. Mr. Sterken wa*
born in the Netherlands on April 7,
1839. He came to America with his
parents in 1856. He was united hi
marriage to Miss Willemina Van
Eerde of Overisel on Decemfber 14,
1868, and the couple settled on a
farm at New Groningen until 1909,
when they came to this city. The
deceased is survived by his wife,
seven children: Mrs. F. Johnson.
Henry, Libbie and Arie Sterken of
Holland, John Sterken of West Ol-
ive, Gerrit Sleeken of New Gronin-
gen, Willie Sterken of Battle Creek;
also by a brother in the Netherlands
The funeral services were held
from the residence at 2 o’clock Sat
urday afternoon. Rev. Jas. Wayer
officiated.
Ltl vs demonstrate its adaptability j / , your xrork
lill
iam
> D. B. Thompson,"
Oldimobile Sales and Service
Station
Ph- I632f Central Avifail 7th St. [Hollaed
GEORGE RIEMERSMA
IS FREED OF CHARGE
The aase of George Riemersma,
charged with burglarizing the A.
Bekker store, was dismissed Satur-
day morning in Justice Van Schel-
ven's court on the ground of lack of
evidence to bind him over to circuit
court. Riemersma was arrested on
this charge some time ago and h's
trial was set for Friday morn-
ing. Prosecuting Attorney F. T.
Miles appeared for the people and
Att. D. Ten Cate of the firm of
Diekema, Kollen & TenCate appear
Riemersma recently was granted
a degree if oivorce against his wife
Jeannete Blom-Rieinersma in circui'
court in Grand Rapids in which case
he was also represented by Diekema
Kollen Jk Ten Cate. The divorce
suit was brought by Mrs Riemersma
but Riemersma filed a cross bill and
on this the decree was granted.
FISH RETURN AFTER
THE RESORTERS
HAVE LEFT
It is beginning to look as if the
fish in Black Lake and Lake M'.ch-
gan have it in for the resorters who
frequent the Black Lake resorts dur-
ing the summer months. Again this
summer as was the case a year »go
fishing has been very poor. Last
spring fishing waa pretty good, nna
many of the finny tribe were hook
ed by people from Holland and oth-
er places. But the fishing petered
out to a great extent during later
June, July and August, the months
when the resorters are here.
But now that the resort season is
over fishing is getting 'better again,
and a good many perch are being
caught on the breakwaters. The an-
glers very soon learned about it, and
a good many have been going to the
park the past week or two to lry
their luck at fishing. Most of the
reeorters are gone and hence the
fishermen are mostly people from
the city If conditions are the sime
as last year, the fishing will improve
as the fall advances. Last year the
finest perch were caught in the very
late fall.
The resorts art already practical-
ly deserted, although it is only a
week after Labor day. The big
exodus of the resorters began this
year long before Lalbor day, and by
that time most of them had depart-
ed. The big hotels were boarded up
on Labor Day this year, which is un-
usual. .
A few of the resorters are contln
uing to occupy their cottages at the
resort, and it is these people who
are getting the benefit of the 'm-
prove4 fishing. The duck season will
also open soon, and that will add
another sport- to the list. Thej
late resorters are just now ifcperi-
encingy weather fully as warm as it
[was daring a large part of the sum-
mer
FORDSON
TRADE MARK
FARM TRACTOR
The after-service that goes with the Fordson tractor is second to
none. Fordson dealers are located in every community with stocks of re-
pair parts and employing skilled mechanics who know just how the Ford-
son should be repaired and taken care of to do its best work.
This Fordson service means that your tractor can be kept busy every
working day during the entire year; that Fordson repairmen are ready to
show you how to get the best results from the tractor.
' Fordson service insures you against delay in getting narts. It is
your protection. It is a protection now being enjoyed by more than 100,-
000 Fordson farmers in the United States.
Let us tell you all about the Fordson tractor and Fordson service.
Let us demonstrate the Fordson on your own farm. Come in and let us
prove everything we say.
HoHeman-De Weerd Auto Co.
Authorized FORDJand FORDSON Sales and Service.
Zeeland HOLLAND Byron Center
-7
OHHEN you remember
LU that only six Black-
stone Tires out of each
thousand made are re-
turned for adjustment,
you realize how good ma-
terials and expert work-
manship are combined to
produce this good tire.
AUTOMOBILE TIRE CO.
LANCmiStSOH, W.Stktlinr
LIBERAL ALLOWANCE FOR OLD TIRES REGARDLESS OF CONDITION
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ARGAIN
ASEMENT
If you are looking for bargains
it will pay you to look over our
odds and ends in our Bargain Base-
ment. We have odds and ends for
men. young men and boys from
head to foot. * 1 1
In many instances we can save
you from 10 to 25?
W ^
When in our Store dont forget
to look over our Specials in the Bar-
gain Basement.
litar - Riitprs Co.
39-41 East Eighth Street
J •••
- - > ;&
:r
.M:
-..•.4
Western Electric
ROWER ft LIGHT
rj* VERY fcAture has been perfected not % single
IZi looked Running tbit Western Electxie Power <
outfit is as simple as can be. Touching the star
sets it running-a' child can do it Wbeoi .tbo bal
charged the engine stops, then you have conmniOQi
service night and day.
You should know more about this plant*4t*s aaftif M
simple; it’s economical
* How about your place?
BE SURE TO SEE US AT THE FAIR
Winstrom Electric Co.
HOLLAND, MICK,
HOLLAND GAS
QUESTION TO COME UP
TO A VOTE
GETS FLATTERING
OFFER FROM
CALIFORNIA
Holland is in danger of losic* one
is ^HT^eriouil^cmkoin^ii^ng1 le*v* SenDum«« ^of
Los Angel -s, Calif., and altlio ho „ Sin r
Us not y-*4 firally decided to go, ^ Up to a 'oU °f
?ome of his irtimate friends with 1 *
whom he has ‘boen discusVn,: it seen ^  Rh^ on7pr?n.P?fS
to be under the impress on that ZT'nn o{ h,
there is great danger of his leaving fu"1* Vh /k v °-
Holland. The practice offeied him theien men present backed by May
is that tof Dr. E. A. Bryant, eye, ear
nose and thro&t specialist, whose
or Stephan that the city of Holland
buy the Holland Gas Works, sub
ject to the approval of the voter?
along the lines and on the basis of
the report of the gas committee
consisting of E. P. Stephan, C. H
McBride, Peter J. Damstra, Pau’
home is in Claremont, a I.osAngeies
suburb and whose office is in the city
itself. Dr. Bryant will retire from
active work.
Lot AmrelM and they are all pulline ! “ B- p- Doimelly, and Con
hard to have Dr. Leenhouts accept T, . .. ^ . * u •
the offer, while of course his friends 1 ^ ^k.en .br
in Holland are pulling just as hard ' 1* ouf
to have him stay here. Dr. Lcen- ™ toTfna"ceKa ^ opP8 t on of
houts* community service work done , ^ K ab8olu.'!y n0
free of charge* outside of his prac- . w'll come
tice has made him one of Holland •« 1 ^
most valued citizens, and his depar- ' ^ blpch j at ^
ture would be .a real loss to Holland. tl^e*.It 18 «P«cted that the amount
ENROLLMENT LARGE
AT CHRISTIAN SCHOOL
umpfe Your bog
n Operate It
will be not less than $325,000. It
was finally decided, however, that
the mayor appoint a committee of
five who will look after the financing
of the gas proposition and report
YEAR council* ndlngS bacl< t0 the fl0mm0r'
. | Some of the aldermen present felt
that a bond Issue of $200,000.00.
Both the high school and the pri* would be adeqquate, and the balance
m.ry -hoc, of th. School for ChrU- ^ ?"r'
tian Instruction experienced contid* This did not seem to meet wltv.
er.W. growth .. ,how„ by th. hmo0„loS, t
rollment figures. The schools open- enough money to complete the plant
ed Tuesday of last week and the an£ bc d°n® "ith the matte,r- . t
borne of the aldermen also wish-
enrollment figures are now practic- ed to know if the $150,000 quoted
ally complete', altho a few scattering ,a8t 8PrinK for a municipal plant w«n1  available and could apply on tht
ones may be added to the student present proposition. The city attor
hodv later i ney wa8 0ue8lioned upon this point
00(17 iaier‘ 1 and while he could not give an off
The enrollment in the high school hand statement without looking up
this year is 61, an increase of 30 ihe1Jlat^r: he. that this amount
could not be legally applied on this
over last year. The enrollment il new proposition. Anyway the com-
the primary grades is about 600, an ^ittee appointed by the mayor wihv 3 * 'not only try to find out the legality
increase of 50 over last year. The of last spring’s election on this
primary school now has a teaching' 88 !Ve, matter 'b“t they will also b?'
I called upon to investigate how best
force of 12 and a principal, Mr. John to finance a municipal gas plant in
Vander Ark of Roseland, HI., while1 ?Ioyand» 8hoi,,d the citizens decide, . > .  i ,n favor such a plant at a special
the high school has a teaching force , election to be held this fall.' i
of three and the principal, Mr. H. G. , Mayor Stephan promised that :f
he was elected, that he would settle i
the gas question one way or another, 1
once and for all, and apparently he j
has kept his promise. j
In this he has been backed up by
the majority of the aldermen, end (
slow but substantial progress has !
been made.
After the committee on way? and
means has reported, their find'ng*
will be thoroughly published, the
whole gas matter will be laid before j
the peonle. and a thorough cam-
paign of education will be given the
voters so that everyone interested
may know every phase of it.
The mayor and aldermen are ”ot
going co electioneer in favor or
against the project, only in so far
as it concerns them as private eiti
zens.
The whole gas matter will b»
shorn of politics, for the reason that
the matter will come up alone with
out any other questions at lnuo or-1
without any candidates running fo. |
office, who might avail themselves,
of the popularity or unpopularity of '
the question as the case may be. :
Mayor Stephan has appointed the'
following committee to devise the
ways and means: Chas. S. Dykstra,
Jerry eapple, Nick Kammeraad. E.
P. Stephan, and Chas. H. Me Brde.
Dekker, also of Chicago.
The high school and primary
school are now under separate man-
agement. Until this year the same
principal served for both institu-
tions, but now each school has a
principal. Mr. Dekker, the princi-
pal of the high school, was engaged
but a short time ago. He is a grad-
uate of a technical school in Chic
ago having received the degree oi
Bachelor of Science. He taught
for several years in one of the Chi-
cago high schools. Mr. VanderArk
who was engaged by the board </
the local senool last spring whe”
Mr. Bennink resigned is a graduate
of Calvin College and has had sev-
eral years of experience as teacher
and principal in a numfber of Chris-
tian schools.
There are a number of new in-
structors in the School for Christian
Instruction this year, replacing some
who left for other places or left
teaching as a profession. But all
the grades are supplied and work
has been in full progress the past
week.
At a congregational meeting of
the First Reformed church at Grand
Haven Thursday night it was voted
to increase the salary of the pastor
Rev. Henry Schipper, a graduate of
Hope College and Western seminary
from $1700 to $2,000 per annum. In
appreciation of the pastor’s effo’-ts
m the church, the congregation vo*
ed the Increase to be effective since
last April-
Mr. and Mrs. L. Kardux, Mr. and
Mrs. J. E. Kardux and son, GoHon.
Mrs. Harry Kirdux left on a motor
trip to Buffalo. N. Y.
POR SAI.P. — Twenty ftcre* murk lend, he«vy
yield*, tdrry, Iclluce. onion*, 2 Vi mile*
Byron Cea-.-r, 1 nillo G. R. k I. utation. It
mile* ftonth Grand Rftuid* Perfert drtinftjce
Good improvement* Neighborhood well fel
tied. Land value* advancing Mu*t r.»ll
quirk $7309. (’ash $1000. Balance time
George Bwect (owner), Ros», Michigan.
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j Are You Taking Advantage of Our Early Showing& of Coats and Suits?
Many women are and are getting much
pleasure out of it
There’s a great deal of pleasure in selecting a new Suit or Coat
early and wearing it at the beginning of the season. Women
are realizing this more and more every season, and that's why
so many are selecting their new clothes during these days of
advance display. '
Frequent large shipments the past few days have
enabled us to present an unusually attractive assort-
ment of all the new modes— why not derive the
benefit of early choice.
' Rose Cloak Store
59 East Eighth Street
LOOK AT THE RED HOT BARGAINS
* IN OUR SHOW WINDOW
Of
LIBRARY TABLES
At $14.75 and up; Golden qr Fumed Oak at our
Special Piano
F urniture Sale
Now on until the last day of the Holland Fair,
to give our customers ONE TICKET FREE on
every Dollar purchase,
DE VRIES-DORNBOS
THE HOME OF GOOD FURNITURE.
CHEVOLET
Four cylinder, five passenger touring car— elec-
tric lights, self starter, winter top— an unusal bar-
gain for a quick sale.
$550.00
Holleman-Dz Weerd Auto Co.
While attending the Community Fair this
Week, you owe it to yourself to hear the
PATHE AGTVELLE
GREATER THAN THE PHONOGRAPH
\ v
No Sound box
No Tone-Arm
No Tone-
Chamber
co
PlaytallMakes
of Recoidb
Superior in
Tone
Different in
Construction
Actual in Re-
production!
It is a radical departure from everything you ever
thought a Phonograph could be, Yet it is just what
you so often thought a Phonograph should be,
Musically, tonally, it produces a realism that is al-
most startling. It brings a new significence to re-
corded music.
We shall be glad to show it to you.
Come in and have it demonstrated.
VAN ARK FURNITURE CO.
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHERS.
23-25 West Eighth St. - - Holland, Mich.
IWMWM— MMMt— M— — — MMM9M— MMMMMMMMtMMftg
CHEVROLET
Light delivery car. -
$550.00
Holleman-De Weerd Auto Co.
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BIGGER, BRIGHTER, BETTER THAN EVER
OTTAWA COUNTIES GREATEST FAIR
TO BE HELD AT
Holland Mich. September 14-15-16-17
1920
r;
A Jr'- .V.
IMS
WONDERFUL EXHIBITS
IN ALL DEPARTMENTS
mk’ 
America’s Greatest Aeronauts will
make an Ascension Daily-Wednesday
1 Parachute Dro; -Thurs. 2 and Fri. 3
M
zm
Fisher’s Exposition Orchestra in the Grandstand every day. Worth the r rice of Admisiioa
MORE AMUSEMENTS AND A1 TRACTIONS 1 HAN EVER BEFORE HORSE RACING DAILY- LIBERL PURSES MIDWAY CROWDED WITH INTEREST FUN AND MIRTH* -  \ ’*
We can not tell you everything— But there will be something Doing every Minute.
Band Concerts Daily -The Best Free Attractions Money could Buy
Gome Every Day-Your Friends will be There! They Expect You!
...... ___ =,=^"
...........
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YOU’RE DUE FOR A PLEASANT SURPRISE
Pvt. William It. Ovenveg is to Rev. H. J Veldman of Newkirk, la.
leave for Panama a week from to- formerly of Holland, has received a
f o^thit 6 reh;. fhuee8';rhi!:i
XA th.y wiS finish their oou-»e' »on Mr nnd Mr*. Ovenve* n-ill amendment, making clear the fart
^his year spend the week end at Camp Custer that the supporters of the parochial
Otto' Hallet was caught speeding ™itin8 t!l5ir son- schools believe church schools
'132 miles an hot.r on Michigan ave j The Winstrom Electric Company
2!* Herde^eave *' g°rf ^ away 3 Hoover V;‘e ett. anj th*t t'he r‘lic shoJ be
Den Herder ga\e him the usual line Uum Cleaner at the fair grounds at ,nvpj tv,0 0n«T»nV+
The Holland City News comes out their space in the Art Hal!.
two davs euly n order to ?ive 'r? —7 ..... ..... ..... [ 0 s. regardless as to whether the
Holland fair a parting boost. The 1 he new quarters ol tne no., and parochial schools are maintained or
A A A ^ A. .*>
-G. H. Tribune.
e editor feels that it is a duty devolv Kr^me^^cS _
• _d upon this paper- jer state(j ajter receipt 0f infonna- FORMER HOLLAND MAN,
Four Zeeland girls have answered tion from an interior furnishing DIES AT GRAND HAVEN
'the state
Heave for
call for nurses and will
hospitals within
concern that material was being Gommert Vette, for many years
, - .. . shipped to finish up the job. The proprietor of the Vette grocery at,7* ®r.e\;Mlsf Mlwme Y,an bank has been in temporary quar- Grand Haven pissed away on Sun ,
Loo, Miss Nel.ie Karsten, Miss ver terg over a year noW- ‘ day morning at his home. Mr. Vette j
Jan^Loo ‘and Wn Ve'nekTasen le” Miss Katherine McBride popular hf*J i^t^^ndi ^rof 'his
Sept. C to Blodgett hospital in Gr Holland girl and daughter of Ci ty health hls prevented him from tak-
Rap’ds. Miss Karsten left Sept. I Attorney and Mrs. Charles H Me ing active part in the management
to Haok’ey hospital in Muskegon. Bride, left Monday evening to finish of the atore of ]ate Mrs Vette haR
Miss .Ver Lee will take up an indus- J>er >n the National Kindergar- taken hig place in the bu8inesSi
trial coure at Presbyterian Hospital ten academy, Chicago. , Mr. Vette was some years ago a
 1 * e n i ’ Harry Van HM1 spent a day in ^e^h.t. a^,en at 'the oltl C’ * W*
State Superintendent of Public Grand Rapida- Whi;e lhere he brot "tHolland.
Inrtruct101! T. E. Johnson has not:- home his daughter Florence who is WILL CONTESTED IS
flM County School Commissioner N. at home now suffering from an in-
131. Stanton that the Ottawa county ;ured f00t
teachers^ institute will be held in
SETTLED IN COURT
1 A contest among heirs of thu iato
who Johanna Baas, who died in th’
jws s fifes 4 = =^wxr4 ps $."&&£?$<Jrand Haven Oct. 5 and 6.
Dr. and Mrs. P. Moerdyke
o£ have been spending the
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. !?nd nCf T11167 yil,!.8pe?d h;8 filings in the matter, dispos’ng
Van Hill win^er ln Pasadena, California, of a long continued contest. In the
- . ‘ . , will of Mrs Baas the greater portion
9 1 of the property was left to her only
STARTING WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 15th
A SPECIAL SALE
WILL BE HELD AT THE
CO-OPEBATIVE RUBY TAILORS.
SUITS $35.00 mTEats0urye0UR
A Beatiful Assortment of Pat-
terns to Select from.
This Sale will last from the
15th till the 18th.
ALSO A SPECIAL LINE OF
OVERCOATING.
OPEN EVERY EVENING TILL 8 O’CLOCK.
SIMON VEEN.
11 EAST 8th STREET.
out of the will and as a result Mrs.
i Katie Zinke, Cora Pluim and Mag-
I gie Yskas, daughters of the deceased
| together with James Wilschot. ^ a
! grandson, through their attorneys,
[Diekema, Kollen & Ten Cate , con-
! tested the will But before the mat
ter was heard the parties came to-
gether with ai.other son, Lucas Baas
and his wife, and came to a settle-
ment. This settlement was made in
March, 191*
During March of 1920, Nick Baas
Lucas Baas and Mrs. Lucas Bias,
through their attorney, Chas. F. Mi.
ner of Grand Haven, filed su’t in
circuit court, charging that misrep-
resentation and fraud had been used
in the settlement on the part
of the other heirs and contestants i»:
the will, and askeA that the various
deeds, mortage* 'Ind other instru
ments executed In the settlement be
cancelled. The case took up a whole
day in court and in his findings
given Wednesday Judge Cross di*
missed the biil of complaint of Nick
Baas and Mr and Mrs. Lucas Paas
and ordered that the settlement
should stand as made. |
WANTED — White (Leghorn nul’ets,
any number or age. Robt. Christo-
phel, Citx. 4165 6r, R. 4 3tS 15
Here During FAIR WEEK
when we present for
Viewing
Prettiness Personified in liinse
CHARMING FALL DRESSES
The loveliness in styling the wonderful quality,
the superb workmanship will meet your instant ap-
proval, TRICOTINES, SATINS, SERGES and TAF-
FETAS. I. et your eyes scan them and criticise, if
you can. None but a fashion arbeiter could possibly
find one discordant note in their making, ranging in
price from
$18.75 to $41.50
We cordially invite
you to come in during
Fair Week and see
these beautiful dresses
and try them on. Ex-
pert sales girls will
give every attention
and remember all alte-
rations free of charge.
MEN WANTED TO SELL GROG-
•ERIES— SELLING EXPERIENCE
NOT NECESSARY— One of *he
•World's largest grocers, (capita1, ov-
er 61,000,000) want* ambitious men
in your locality to sell direct to con-
sumer nationally known brands of
an extensive line of groceries, paints
roofiing*, lubricating oils, stock
foods, etc. No capital required.
Write today State age '4nd occupa-
tion. Jonn Sexton & Co., 362 West
Illinois-st., Chicago, 111.
Very special for
FAIR WEEK
all wool Blue Serge
Accordian and the
new Knife Plaited
Skirt. Ask to see
them, specially
priced
$7.85 to
$12.75
French Cloak Store
26 East 8th St.
Holland, Mich.
V^V n-i-AV '-W n-W A-W y.W.v ;
Do Your Best for the Holland Fair\ '
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